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" I'vo been in an upr> ar all week.
family is coining here.

I Just found out that ::y

My v;ife and two kids are coming out here

on Saturday so I took a week off to look for a house»
looi: for a h use now because I have to have one,

I have to

I've been here

all the time nov; and never thought of it until now.

I cai: ed up

the buy at the In:. Shop and told him that I would come to work after
I found my place and wouldn't show up until then.

All day

one -y,

Tuesday and Wednesday I looked for a place and I took a lot of
insults too.

First I tried t e real estate companies,

I called

them up on the phone and they said they had places for 20 bucks
and b0 bucks and told me to come.

But when they saw me they told

me that they had nothing for people of my ancestry.

Finally after

three days I got a dirty place out on the north sic e.
want to

I didn't

ako this because we were used to standards much bettor

but since there was nothing else I decided that I may as well take
this one.

I haven'b tried the southside because it'3 too far a ay

from my work but I've

one all through the west and the north.

Since there was no other place I moved in there last night.
"I' i ;oi r back to work ,at the -ink Coiipany.

It's called the

life ;le Printing Ink Company and it's really a dirty job.

I wor

all

the time and haven't done anything but see one baseball game since
coming here,

I make at least ¿54 a week, usually more.

a lot of over time.
40 hours.

I put in

I got o0 cents an hour and overt! e begins at

oo>:ie guy told me when I war working there before that

there \.as a better job at the

lectric Corporation of America.

The

guy said they would pay 00 cents and since there was plenty of
ovo time I co Id make more money.

But hell, I went on Monday and

-2-

we worked only 8-¿- hours.

Tuesday and

ednesday was tho same and

on F: iday we hardly did any work at all.
hours overtime.
that.

All weok we had only two

Hell, a guy can't make enough money working like

Tho first day X was thoro, I put up a pack in 8 minutes, but

the other guys took it easy and took 25 minutes.

I had to slow

down because they didn't like it if I worked too hard.

I don't want

to work for a place like that because you get in a bad habit.
get lazy like the other guys.

You

Christ, I could run a place like that

and do more work with only four men.
"I thought of working at a co-op bocause I worked in tho co-op
at Gila.

I was running tho whole damn thing there*

the Hydge Park and talked to a guy named Burke»

I wont over to

This v/as about

July and he told me that the reaction against the Ja anese was too
strong so he couldn't give me a job.
that he v/ould call me back.

I waited for about 2 weeks but nothing

happened so I" figured it was no go,
too but didn't have any luck.
and started working.

He was nice about it and said

I went to a wholesale co-op

Then I went over to the Ink Company

I quit working at the electric company and

this iionday I'm going back to tho ink shop.
"The thin:- that bothered me is that I'm not sure of what I
want,

'ahat's why I want to talk to a psychologist.

you c&ll them, isn't it?

That's what

I want to take one of those tests to tell

me what I am best fitted for.

I like to work as a buyer but there's

not much future in it because Japanese probably won't run big
places, and hakujin won't hire us.
against us.

I'm really not sure of hat to do.

opportunities.

Chicago Is full of

That's the only reason why I stay h>re.

see a palmist and paid her
anything,

There's too much antagonism

I went to

She road my palm but didn't tell me

i went to the library and read all about them and about

-o-

astrology but It didn't make any sense.

So now I

ant to see a

psychologist.
n

I'm not sure what X want to do.

start my own place.
can live.

But 1 want to eventually

I want to have a house of my own and my kids

I want to get together enough capi al and then just open

a place to cell things to the Japanese here.
buying shoyu and rice from the Shina-jin.

'-hoy have to because

that's the only place where they could buy it.
right.

All the nisei are now

But that's not

Each nationality should have its own stores.

people here have their own little towns.
tunities around hero.

All the other

There's plenty of oppor-

Lots of people I know tell me to go ahead but

right now 1 tell them 1 have no money and X have to save.

hen X

get enough, maybe, me and three or fo ;r other fellows can go into
together.

All the other nationalities live together and have stores

for their own people.

I was thinking of starting, maybe a boarding

house but I hear the Wit A is against it.
"I don't like the kind of job where you just sit around all
day.

X like the kind of work where you're on the go all the time.

I took bookkeeping once in a school in Hawaii but it was no good.
Arithmetic was too hard for me,
thai; kind of thing.

1 guess I just am not suited for

Lnngua^e, and history were okay but not arith-

metic.
"ITiis WRA here is the shits.

'They wrote me saying that my

wife and kids wore coming and told me they wanted to ask my permission.

X

ent to see them and told them I wasn't ready for them

yet unless they found me a house.

The guy X talked to told me to

go ahead and send for them because he would find a house for me
before they came.
on I^iday.

He said he would find a place and would call me

He didn't, so X called him up and he told me

o talk to
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a guy named Blake or something like that.

Maybe it was Black.

I

didn't want to take any chances so I took a couple of hours from
v;ork and went to see him.

'¿his guy Blake gave me an address he

clipped out of a newspaper.

I went down there and found that it was

wa a five-room unfurnished place that was too big and too expensive
for me.

The lady was kind of nasty anyway«

I went back to the

:A

and told them and this guy said that he was sorry but that was the
best he could do.

I told them that I couldn't see why they v/ere

sitting around in the office and doing nothing when there was so
much they could do.

I think they should go out to see.

hour off from work to go to the
aren't doing anything.
nisei getting out.

I took one

,RA and just wasted time,

'i/hose &uys

They're not getting any propaganda about the

Like I went over to the real estate agency and

it was all discrimination but the

2A won't do anything.

I asked a

girl who worked there and she said the \"RA won't do anyt ing about
discrimination or propaganda.

Ilel , anybody can re ad the newspaper.

I can't understand why they get paid for sitting on their ass and
doing nothing.

If I ran the place, it would bo different.

the Friends office is better.

All you got at the

I hear

RA is the run

around.
"I've been working for a long time, and I've done all kinds of
things.

They used to call me jack of all trades.

Ttie first job I

had v/as working in a e©&q soda water bottling company.
as a plumber and in a bakery.
work hard all the time.

And X worked

I ran the co-op at Gila and used to

I learned a lot in camp.

Trucks used to

come in from L.A., at night and nobody was around to unload them so
I had to go out there to work.
fo .r or five hours.

It was jus ; hard physical Biabor fo

It was okay thougr .

Aftor I was in the center,

I got to thinking that there ought to be some chances out here.

Thero

are a lot of chances but I'm not sure what I

ant to do,

"Everything X worked for all my life was taken away at evacua ;ion,
are.

I had a share in a produce market but you know ho

(They're tight and stingy.

issei

After the war started, citizens had

more to say so I demanded my share.

But they just told me either to

take what they wanted to give me op get of of this,

'¿hey had to sell

and X only got a small part :f what was coming to me.

It wasn't

much and that's why I was flat broke when I came hero.

X had to

work like hell, and now X have a little bit saved up but not enough
yet,

I lost everything in evacuation.
"Chicago is full of opprotunities but peo>le don't lifce here

like human beings.

They don't give a damn ab ut anything.

They

ignore everybody, but just the same it's hard for a Ja>anese, especially when you go look for a job or a h use.

There's too much

hostility here against us.
"Lots of times I wonder what's happening to the nisei»
a lot

f fellows around here at the hotel.

I see

They're makin ; ood

mo iey, more than they ever got before but they don't save nothing,
I know what' s the matter with them,

I

lay t: o ponies too muc .,

Juys making more money than mo come ask me for money and I tell them
I work for my money, why don't you?
but X don't care.

I've been called nasty names

I'm not crazy like they are.

Lot of these guys

are good, for nothing anyway and a lot of them, I thin : the center
did something to them.
they go out to eat,

In the center they got a room at C o'clock

¿o they get so they don't care about anything,

I think it's just a few like chat though*, because most nisei think
about money and. save.
"Buying in a produce market is okay,
Gila Go-op.

You just sense what the people

I used to buy for the
ant and some people used

6

to say that I was crazy.

But, everything turned out all right.

haven't had much experience though.
market, you lust sense things.

I

But I think it's like the stock

I used to play the stocks myself a

little bit, you know.
"I have to see that guy over there because I was going to
Florida for ;he winter to work in a hotel.
kind of cole up here.

I figured it would be

But now that my family is here, I'll have to

tell them that I'm going to stay.
"I don't know about working at the co-op because I don't know
a thing about retail selling.

I have wholesale experience only and

don't know anything about decorating or anything like that.
order a little bit but don't have too much experience.

lean

The co-op

is okay but they don't pay very much and I want to save up to open
my own place.

I have a family to take care of and I have to think
»

of uhe future."
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BEHRENDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance Agents and Brokers

September 13, 1943

Professor Lewis Wirth
UnivBrsity of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
My dear Professor:
We have a good friend in common. In fact he is
living at my house now, Dr. Leo C. Rosten, and it
is at his suggesting that I am writing you.
I have an old acquaintance, a Japanese American, who
has never been to Japan who is in trouble. I am
enclosing a copy of a letter written to me by him,
and knowing your reputation for the aid and comfort
and counsel you have given to minority groups,
would you be so kind as to counsel and perhaps help
this man? I recommend him without hesitation. He
is a tragic victim.
Dr. Roseten requests me to send his kindest personal
regards.
Sincerely,
/s/ Genge Behrendt

IBsb
enei

- (COPY)

Y M G A
H O T E L
826 South Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Sept. 9, 1945
Dear Mr. Behendt:Here I am in Chicago after going all the way to Cleveland and
other cities. I stopped in Kansas City and Chicago enroute to
Cleveland, my first destination. Upon arriving in Cleveland
over a month ago, I was more than disappointed and decided to
come to Chicago. The job I had promised me in Cleveland was
just a ruse to get help as I told my employer the work was
what I wanted but the salary wasn't what he promised. Here in
Chicago, I walked and canvassed quite a number of places and
finally got a job in a printing ink factory. It's not what I
want, but since I had to eat I took the job. It's pretty
dirty, compounding different color inks and mixing bases for
the grinders. I get along at present but so far there's no
response to all the advertisements I answered. Maybe it's
because I wrote Japanese-Americah in all the rplies. Some
day I hope the right party will find me. I'm hoping for the
best.
Alice is still in camp with the two children and I get so
lonesome for the family, sometimes I wonder if it's worth
trying to make a go of life. She must bs so lonesome, cooped
in camp for so long I .feel guilty leaving her there. I came
out on relocation ahead hoping to call her as soon as I got
relocated. So far I have been a miserable failure and she
must remain in camp till spring. It gets cold here so she
decided not to come. Housing is very poor in Chicago and I'm
afraid I won ! t do justice to the family on my present salary
to support them.
Defense factories at present are not hiring Japanese and the
man will skill can get a good paying job, but being in a
produce market for so long, I find I am classified as a
laborer, and I can't get in the wholesale market because
Japs are taboo both in the market and in the union. So I'm
starting life anew, 7/ondering what l am best fitted for. My
past experiences are nil and so I must labor till 1 find the
right work which is business transaction.
Hope to hear from you and regards to the Mrs.
will heal all our heartaches.

"*aybe time

Yours sincerely,
/s/ filbert M. Kuramitsu

Evacuation and Resettlement
Chic so, Illinois
Shibutani, 11/23/43

tudy

U1 NT CH-107

RANJOLPH I PHI MOT 0

I.

Introduction

Randolph Ishinoto, a 56-ye: r old nisei from Haw ii, is
primarily concerned with the selection or a voc ti ,n.

Ile c uld

see no future in the work that le was do in/- and desired vocational
guidance.

This document is based prim rily u on t ie inform: tion

Gathered in two interviews—the first on November 0, and the
second on November 13.

Material from a free 'association interview

of October 21 has not been used at all.

Mrs. Ishi loto was inter-

viewed on November 13.
Ishirnoto first came to the attention of the
followin

tudy when the

letter, written to a friend, was forwarded to

rofessor

ith at tie University of Chicago:

Sept. 9, 1943
Dear . r. Lehendt:Here I am in Cnic, go after goin • all the way to Cleveland
and other cities. I st
ed in Kansas City and Chicago
en route to Cleveland, -iy f i n t destination. Upon arriving
in Cleveland over a month ago, I was more than disa. n inted
and decided to co e to Chicago. The Job I had ro lised me
in Cleveland was Just a ruse to et help as »; told ny
employer the work was what I wanted but the s lary wasn't
what he promised. Here in Chicago, I walked and canvassed
quite a number of places and finally <;ot a Job in a
printin ; ink factory. It's not what I want, but since 1 h d
to eat I took the Job. It's ; retty dirty, compounding
different color inks and mixinj bases for the grinders. I
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get along at present but so far there's no response to all
the advertisement« I a m w* rod. Maybe it's because I wrote
Japanese-; merloan in all th replies.
one day X ho e the
rirdit party will find re. I'm hoping for the best.
iilice is still in camp with the two children and I £et so
lonesome for the family, sometimes I wonder if it's worth
trying to meke a go of life, fhe must be lonesome, c< oped
in camp for so lorn;. I feel guilty leaving 'ier there. I
cane out on relocation ahead hoping to call her as soon as
I got relocated. So far I have been a miserable failure
and she must remain in camp till spring. It ets cold
here so she decided not to cone. Housin is very poor in
C"iic.;go and I'm afraid I won't do justice to the fa lily on
my present salary to support them.
Defense factories at present are not hirln, Japanese and
the man with sfcill can get a rood pay in job, but beinp, in
a produce market for so Ion , I find I am classified as a
laborer, and I can't ;et. in the wholes? le market because
Japs are taboo both in the market and in the union. ; o
I'm starting life anew, wondering what I am best fitted
for. My past experiences are nil and so I must labor
till I find the right ?/ork which is business transaction.
Hope to hear fr m you and regards to the Mrs,
will heal all our heartaches.

Maybe time

Yours sincerely,
/s/ Hand Iph Ishlmoto

Professor Wirth wrote to Ishimoto offering his assistance, and
received the followin

reply:

Oct. 5,
Dear Mr. Wirth:
assistance.
I' l wonder in
personally.
wh t is best
psycholoi ist

I am again b either in/ you and askin- for
Things aren't as I expected thom*» to be and
-if it is possible for me to talk to you
Time and .-.gain, I am askin/ myself, just
fitt d for me and I'm lost. Per laps a good
is the answer.

Could I call you at ni; ht? I am always
working and we really don't know when our day's work is
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done. Sometimes it*a 5 o'clock unci at other times 9
o'clock.
uittinf; time ic so irregular, I'm afraid I'm
never ia before :30 p.m. On t undays I'm free so I
would eppreoifte very much to hear from you.
Than :in ; you for all the troubles I've
caused, I am,
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Randolph Ishimoto
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II. Life of the Individual

I was born in 1007 on January 27 in Honolulu and left Hawaii
in 1926.

I was in Los ¿nieles t

the tine of evacuation.

The first Job I ever 'iad was in a soda plant at a help.
to go to work because I had to help support rny family.

There were

a lot of kids r i I went to work in the plant of a friend.
poin : to school too.
remomber t

I had

I was

I guess I was about 8 or 10 years old.

I

t I could barely lift the boxes up on tc the trucks.

I used to go to school in the morning from 9 to about 2 o'cloc : in
the afternoon.

Then I went to Japanese school from 3 to 5 and

worked from 5 to 8.

I £ot about ¿15.00 a week.

It wi s general

work and it wt snft so bad but I w¡ ntcd to go out and play ball.
That used to bother me quite a bit.
Tho next job I had was in a koji plant.
.,-ake.

I used to drive a truck for them.

them I was 15.
used to deliver.
six months.

e made mlso and

I was 12 then, but I told

I was big so I got a license to drive the truck and
I was still goin« to school and worked there only

It was ,1ust temporary help.

ei rly in the morninp delivering,

I used to start work

-fter so iool I played a little —

not much because there was an 8 o'clock curfew for all kids in
Honolulu*
About that time my folks went to Japan, and I went over to my
uncle's place on the island of Hawaii.
cause I v.as still pretty youap.

In 192% I graduated from the

boardinp school where my uncle sent me.
grade.

I went to school then be-

I finished the ei 'ith

Then my uncle sent me to a sugar plantation.

then, and they put me to work full time.

I was 16

I had to work in the cane
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fields for two months.
that.

I did irrigation work.

God, I uo- d to hate

I wanted to go into a machine shor and I wanted most of all

to be an engineer.
for that.

I^ut they tol i me I would have to go to school

Alter two months I ran away and came back to Honolulu.

I was under contract and was supposed to pay room ;ind board.
paid nothin ;.

But I

I went to Honolulu and went b-ck to the soda works.

I didn't like that kind of work.

I'm not suited to it.

rom the

first day I got to the plantation, I planned to run away.
ured out how much it would cost in train and boat f ;res.
quiet and just figured it out for myself.

I figI kept

I figured it would take

two months to earn that much money, and then i beat it.

I was

forced to take the Job.

'*y uncl< sent rne to school, and he ex-

pected me to repay him.

He didn't do anythin

guess he was ( lad
thers in Hawaii.

to get me off his hands.

when I ran away.
I had only two bro-

All the rest of the family went to Japan.

In the soda plant I stayed for another half ye( r.
same kind of work, only it was full time.
as a plumber's apprentice.
learned some kind of trade.

Just didn't like it.

Then I quit and worked

They told me there was a future in
After eight months I quit.

I

It was too heavy.

Then I went to work in a machine shop in a cannery.
I was more a ni.jht boy.

and on.

I did the

They told mo it would be better if I

plumbin , but I didn't oare for it.

cuttin .

I

I guess

I used to sharpen knives for pineapple

I guess I was there for a couple of yean

and worked off

In the summer I worked in the cannery full time, and in

the winter I worked in the box factory.

It was really Just a three

months' season, and the rest of the time I set up machinery or I
worked in the box factery.

I used to just stack the boxer.

You
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see, a Ion ; time ago, they used to put all th< cans in boxes.

It

was all in the same company.

There was no future in it, though,

and I could see no chanoe to

et into the machine shop.

I always wanted to fool around with a lathe.
people work on 1lem when I was a plumber.
be a lot of fun.
to use one.

I used to see

I thought tht t it must

I always wanted to use one and even today I want

But in all my life, I never got t

use one.

Then I went to work in a bakery as delivery boy.
then.

I was 17

I worked full time, and I liked it a lot because I rot to

drive a truck.

I stayed there for a year and then got laid off

because they moved the plant.
Then I went, to work as a brick layer's helper.

I stayed there

for three months but I couldn't stand the work because it was too
heavy.
I went to work as a carpenter's help and I stayed there for
one month.
carpenter.n

Then they told me, "It's no use, you'll never make a
I went back t> the ffoji factory for twe months.

After I quit work as a carpenter, I r,ot a letter from a friend
of mine on the coast.
make money.
ia

the

ko

He t Id me there ..ere lots of chance; to

I jumped at t ie opportunity and worked for two m nths

-H factory to save enough m ney to come out.

At that time I lived aloie.

It was near ry cousin's place.

lived in a Nftflonjin (Japanese) hone and paid rent.

I

I used to like

to read a lot and spent my time either at the library or the Yf"OA«
I liked son-p. and music;
to play the steel

Music comes natural to me.

I used to like

-uitar, the violin, and the saxophone.

I used to

like to play basketball a lot, and I was the best swl imer at the
,f

Y".

I tried to specialize, like when I played basketball, I used
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to read up all

bout it.

with my friends.

I used to go fishing ¿¡11 the time too

They were all Nlflonjin and I knew very few

'Hskujln (Caucasians).

I u. ed to read.

inr; I used to read about fish,
about bos' ball.
fiddle.

You see, when I a.- s i'ish-

»h n I played baseb- 11, I read

It /¿as my childh od ambition never to day second

I always wanted to be at tie top.

was a gang leader.
w< s about 12.

hen I was a kid, I

That was from the time X was 9 to the ti o I

Yah, I cucss I used to be pretty tough.

Jut I

wasn't satisfied until I was the leader.
I used to egt up and eat and th< n deliv r the bakery

;oods.

I was through about 7 ot 8 > t night and I stopped at the Y C/..
went to the gym and played basketball or swtn.
pool.

I did one of those three things.

player too.
fishine«

I worked all day

I

i ometines I played

I was a pretty good pool

aturday and on

* always went .,ith the same ftiends.

undays I used to t;o
' e ill /.$rew up

together.
I missed f mily life quite a bit.

I didn't write much to my

folks.

I n ¡ver did write much to anybody.

so ool

ith honors.

In fact, I graduated from both schools in

Hawaii and Honolulu with honors.
for arithmetic.
couldn't.
It

I a n duateu Japanese

I never even too : an exam except

I tried awfully hard to master that, but I just

My teachers used to tell me that I was good in

just came natural to me.

But I was poor in arithmetic.

used to study extra in that and I tried like anythin
couldn't catch on.

but I just

It's the same way even

They told me that I would never be a machinist because it

w; 5 all mathematics.

I

n lish and geography and stuff like that was

okay but I was always poor in mathematics.
now.

i^lish.
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There wore a lot oa clubs I could have joined, but I had no
tine.

The re was one educational olub at the T'Q...

together and sing and listen to lectures.

e used to ret

I never was an officer;

I refused time and again bee: use I had no tine.

I used to be a < ood

boy, they say, except for being a gang leader.

I was rejected

because I worked hard and used to study.
I never had much time for church.
raring to go out on Sundays.
churc

I worked all week and was

I was a nuddhist and that was the only

I went to until I Joined the "Y".

seriously though,

I too: religion pretty

"y friends were Methodist, but they didn't

o to

c'lurch very much.
Before I came over, I had a saxophone.
player, and I wanted to write stories.

I wanted to be a sax

I wrote some stories and

sent them to the Palmer Institute for *cenario
like that in Hollywood.

riting or something

I used to get rejections all the time.

They told me I had Imagination and was creative but had no background,

They told me to read up on certain books, but I didn't

even , :o to high sc iool and it jas kind of tough. # 'y main what-youcall-it was to write stories and movies and things like that.

I

remember now, I wanted to be a writer.
On the boat I had a lot of trouble.

Three of the boys had

been over before and they got in trouble with the steward.
a tough time.

' e had

,nd I was seasick for three of the six days it took.

I had a friend who said he'd meet ie.

He worked in i produce

market and said he thou ht a job was open.
there and write too.

I thou ;ht I c uld work

That was the general idea.

It struck me funny when I came to the coast.
to work 10 hours a day.

In Hawaii we used

ut this place, Jesus Christ!

hen I came
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here, I came on

aturday and on

undgry night I went to work.

I went

to the jloce called Bay City Produce and we put in lb to 15 hours
every nl ht.

I made «¿75 in two weeks and I thought it was pretty

f ood because I used to make only -,.13 a week.

I didn't mind the

hours, when I thou, ht of how much I was being paid.
May to

eptember.

I had no time.

t3 worked all night.

I worked from

I didn't do nothing else.

That»s why I quit.

My friend was

olng to school then.

staying v.ith him and his family,

lie's a doctor no.-/.

I paid Tor my room

I was

,nd board.

They treated ne like one in the family, and I didn't mind.

Put

pretty soon they moved to a fa-ra and I had to leave, because I don't
like it on the farm.

I've stayed in a hotel ever since.

1 hen I quit in September another house heard that this company
was letting me go so they picked me up right nway.
Ion,; as before.
anyway.

I had to chan ge; they were going to lay me off

You see, after summer, there's not nuch doin

wholesale market.

I was d o i e v

ing, floor work and true cine.
jobber.

I worked just as

anyway in the

rythin :, receiving, selling, load-

The neo

lace v;as a wholesale and

It was what they call a "second jobber".

It's a firm with

steady customers who don't want to ¿jet up early in the mornin .
They sold only Good grade stuff and they repacked everything to
c leek the grade.
two years.

That was the Dia lond Produ e.

It was a lot of fun.

There o s never a dull

loment.

I was there for

I liked to work with a hustle.
Then the company moved.

The market

changed buildings around, and the fellow I worked for started a suit
against the market.

He kicked like hell but he lost out.

sold the store and went back to Japan*

So he

hen I was working there, a

fellow at the H & > Produce found out about me and so I went to work
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for him.
About 198?, I went to work for II & i?' Produce end I stayed there
until evacuation.

It war, always market work«

the stock market crash«
I guess I had about

I saved up a lot of money to

3500.

going«

o to Hawaii.

The fellow I worked for tone me to in-

vest it so I started playing with stocks.
everything«

That ^as Just before

In the '2° crash, I lost

They lost too, but they borrowed from tii

That changed everything«

bank and kept

¡Ait I think they made more money

in the depression than they did before.
I often wonder what I would have done with th< t money if I
didn't lose it.

/it that time I wanted to go home and show off to my

friends all the n mey I had.

Yah I often wonder what I would have

done with that n ney.
I used to work 12 hours a day and I didn't have much tine for
anything else.
j.T of I.

Then, the unions came in about '3b.

.,fter that, we had lots of time.

of the arbitration board.
hours were too long,
hours.

It was the

I was one of the members

I was in favor of the union because the

After the unions came in we worked only six

Times oht nged overnight,

-e had bettor trucks and facili-

ties and everything was better.
I played Qolf and went to shows but spent most of ny tine
watching baseball comes,
day.

I feought a box out there and went

I used to watch basketball and football -ames too.

go alone.

After thf3 stock crash, I gambled a little.

tried to recover what I had loot.
et

I used to

There was another fellow who worked with me who used to

, alon- s -ie tines.

t

very

y money back«

I

1 went to the Totyo Club to try

I was always in the hole«

I

layed "21,

Black Jack, and ?;ot into a crap &ame now and then and I played the
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horses a little bit too.

I used to go every day to the traek.

I

went, not for the sport, but it waa a money making proposition Tor
me.

I came out ahead in racing but behind in everything else.

never made a third pass in a orar-

ame.

There was only one man thñt I trusted.
right when I got m nay, but not otherwise.
friends.

There was one man

I

The other guy o are all
They're not real

about ny age and we v,ent out together

quite a bit.
I war, satisfied' with my work.

I noticed in I.a. that a lot of

guys w o :raduatecT from universities all cane to work in the market
when t ley got out.

hen I saw that, I finured that there was a good

future in it, so I stuck-around.
Then I met ray wife.
her one night in I.. .
for three years,
me.

That was in the '5G's.

I knew her brother a lonr; time and I met

That was in 1938.

We went around together

-he heard I was Tombo s

"!y wife's different.

got me.

I guess the market

hen you're in the wholesale line, you don't like those
nly a few thin s.

I was in the market for 15 y- ars.
to time.

But,I used to

about 10 in the morning.
and -lay.

My routine varied from time

et up et 9 at ni :ht and work all night to
Then I used to stick around the pool hall

e used to pisy pay ball.

and 8f.metimos we played all day.

too.

I want to either make

I want to do things on a big scale.

3mall time, guys who buy

times.

kept my money for

he .vante to play poker for one-tenth of

a cent chips, but* I don't like it that way.
or break.

she

Then I go to sleep.

I used to be a good player

That's Just about all I did some-

I lived in a hotel then.

I read a lot

I like detoctive stories quite a bit because 1 liked to solve

the mystery,

j.fter I net ny wife I had to out out the good times,
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and started planning for the future.
me, and less bowling

Iher • i

no more pool hall for

-'e ha i me re and m re time to ourselvos as

work went on, especially after the unions cane in.
to play,

e lad more time

I guess meeting my wife changed my outlook toward life.

It changed everything

I felt at the time that the produce business

was something to net my goals to so instead of ?layin ; pool I
started taking up golf.

The work was the same.

to be done, and thatvdidn't ohange.
keep them busy,

Most people have a hobby to

lut I never iad one.

tion, I was top© in my market.

There was so much

I had a very important posi-

I was floor manager.

Yep, I guess

meeting my wife made tlinga different.
I've never met Louise Suaki but she used to oall me up on the
telephone for golf schedules and results.

I was secretary of the

market

>f both issei i nd nisei.

;:olf club.

It was m

organization

All of us worked at the produce oarket and had our own club.

i'ter

I decided to settle down, I decided to play golf bectu.ee that
wasn't as wild as some of the other things I used to do.
December 7th was kind of funny.
before.

-e went fishing the night

The family used to go every Saturday t fternoon.

a friend of ours, a widow, went a l o n < o

used to bring a tent but

that time it ./as cold so we slept in the oar.
gasoline stove and wo fished all night.

e had a little

e got more fish than we

ever got before and we couldn't believe it.

e thought there .as

something.! wrong because we cau ht enough for'a week,
3 in the afternoon we started for home,

¿ bout 2:30 or

»e turned on the r di

the cor and got the flash that Pearl Harbor was attacked.
it was just propaganda or some kind of a play.
there was a war.

That time

in

I thought

I couldn't believe

hen I got home there were some telephone c lis,
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and then I was convinced that it was trie.

hen we first heard it

in the our, the others said that it was too bad.

My wife thought of

her folks the first t inc. because they were in Hawaii,
to sleep that ni^ht.

I didn f t go

I couldn't get over the fact of the attack

until two days later.
That nijht I went to work and the market was closed.

The FBI

already picked up some Japanese national*, Jid we didn't know until
the next mornin

when we were going to work.

everybody was out of work.
The Junior Produce Club

=e didn't do a thin .

e all stuck around and had a meetinc.

ot together and decided at the meeting that

the president of the club should have a conference . ith the J Oh
officers.

Things moved kind of fast and I don't remember very much

of ¿hat people said.

v;e were interested in netting the pit ce open,

verybody was talking about war.

The nisei had the c ntrollin^

share; the old mon used to use their sons' names.
the place opened again.

It ran as usual.

me rs, both hj lea.1 in and nihonjin.

talkin g about n bonus.
been talking

our friends and
always did.

Jo many places closed down that
hen I said that, he started

e m- de quite a bit tMat year and we had

bout a bonus for n Ion

w s quiet and norm:,l

e had the same cu to-

I a ked the old man if I could

quit to fto and run my own business.
it was a t'*ood oh nee for a nisei.

Three days later

*ain.

time.

fter that, everything

On Chriotma; , we bought presents for

n Now YearV- Day we visited our friends as we
talked ¡ bout the war, no ms tter where we went.

never thought of what

I

uld happen to the Japane e in this country

because my only thou ,ht was of starting my a m business.
were out and it w: s a ebod chance.
didn't have enourh capital.

The issei

I wanted to go ahead but I

I figured on haulin ; from the farmers
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to the market and reselling .

Haulin ; offered the beat possibili-

ties.

We had long hours but the licensc was

The overhead v/as low.

cheap and there V7as no commission broker to pay.
The February 15 move didn't affect us i t i ll.

All I remember

vvas that every morning I talked to t e> people who were hauling.
They were saying that they couldn't do business.
closing and the issei were in Jell.

The stores were

That's all I thought about.

I

thought of borrowing some m ney from people in Hawaii, but ny wife
was against that,
wait.

-he didn*t want to borrow money and told me to

I needed at least ¿3000.

I hi id Just a little bit to go, but

ny wife was against borrowing it.
I first head of evacuation when Mike Masaoka came to ].a. and
addressed the crowd.
tion.

The Junior Produce Club r s against evacua-

e wore against everything thatvJ*lke said.

nothing to lose but

e i. d - verythin

to lose«

I figured he had
J o told us to be

patriotic and all that and said that evacuation was the
I didn't like thft fellow anyway.

nly answer.

He didn't have a business-of his

jwn and he didn't know what it meant to lose what it took years to
build up.
I think the JACL had a good and bad side.

I was a member ever

since it started, way baok when Mi s Igasaki started it.
nisei will always be that way.

tell though,

uess

They always talk about the bad side

but I think those fellows worked awfully hard.
mistake on evacuation.

I

I think they nade a

They should have fought that,

tut you can't

Fred Tayama told me thr t the J GI would have fought

only there were no people to beck them

up.

I used to be Iouje representative in the Junio
It wasn't a club to make m ney.

Produce Club.

There were m ny who n ver

aid
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attention to th

club until the war broka out.

J go lo d n't think

in ordinary times but when t ey need help they expect you to help
them "all

t once.

That's the .¿ay most nisei are.

The narket had a lot of nisoi working together.

e sponsored

a radio broadcast with a fellow named Knox Roth of th

CLU.

7

e

worked hard on the evacuation und he tried to bring out all the good
poi its,

o felt it coming though,

th t it V, ; i*t v luntary.

. ven today I ht;VG a c eviction

It was forced,

Jeeps come and pick us up.

were sayin , let the

I read in the newspapers about the FBI

raid but I never believed th

newspapers anyw y.

e were in touch

with the FBI m l knew those rep rts were not true.

Roth, he used

to coma down lor ; get-together every morning, and we used to sit
around and brin ; out some of the Good points,
I can't understand why ev cuation \n s necessary.
f i ^ r e , there was some dirty politics nixed up in it.
De itt was responsible.
he is incompetent,

The .7ay I
I think

He didn't know what he was doin, .

I think

I th.nk those big Jews who controlled the market

end the big business m< n were be ind the ev cu tion,
cs te took over the market

fter we left.

. Jew syndi-

I don't know :bout the

price they paid, but I hear it wasn't very much,
.bout 113 of the boys were with ne on the evacuation,
them to stic c it out even if we h; ve to go to jail,

I told

I told them

t ey couldn't turn us out because we were loyal citizens and they
tax d us,

e co imitted no crime to go. to Jail for.

hat we think

was right.

Most of the-: s: id that they would stic. until the time

of ev. cuation c. me and t :n t ley ; 11 left.

I was tha last one to

:,o and I thought it was hopeless,

o to the restricted

areas all the tinHe.

I used to

Nobody stopped me or anything.
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I gave up the i lea of having my own business whe n they started
pulling in the Japanese farmers.

I didn't know what the future was

like and I didn't know what a camp looked like.
boys u o left for i anta »nita and Man^anar.

I heard from the

'¿hoy said to bring a

lot oJ clothing and brin^ everything in portable form.
sewin

machine and bought a portable one.

bought a hot plate.
h d

but

<e bought

e sold our

;e sold our stove and

lot of warn cloth inf; and rood.

hundred dollars worth of e;.nnofood.

e

7e cola every-

thing else, our oary and everything except .hat wo tooa,
»bout three weeks before evacuation we moved in with ¡. friend
of .-nine at 19S5 :,agla : treot in L. .

-e had to move over there

because we sold everything and didn't have no pi oe to stay.

There

was another family there too, a fellow n ned Onishl and his ;ife
and two kids.

e stayed there until the day wc evacuated—that was

May 17.
e were sent to

urloc'c asse ibly Center.

stories about ho,/ dusty the centers were.
though.

I heard a lot of

I neverthought about it

I figured on aoing to the camp and resting ua.

Thi re was

one thing I ..i&ured, and tTu.fc v/t s one reason why I sold everything.
I ticured the , r would last a long time,
I had no plana of join ; :;ack to California.

t least five years, and
I felt that the people

of Californi' were responsible for the evacuation.
e got there late at ni hi.
bit.
n

ht.

I was pretty bitter.

1" blamed the government quite a

It was hot during thr day and cold at

;e wore coats and sweaters on * urth oi July ni ;ht.

didn't go to work until a couple of weeks later.
manager for the canteen so I applied.

I

They needed a

There were 50 of us trying,

and I was selected, I rueas, because of my qualifications.

The only
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trouble we had was that people didn't want to work.
labor trouble, and it w s a touch job.
vidual.

The administration wai okay.

I had to study e: oh indiThe

overnment set the

policy, and there was nothin ; we could do about it.
with me,

y wife didn't mind th

The administr; tion was

The way I look at it, It was pretty food when they lot

us rl y ball and see shows.
comfortable as possible.
cuees.

It was okay

oamp either.

I guess the Turloek center wuo o cay.
all r light«

e had lota of

They tried to make everything as

It's hard to say anything about the eva-

Come were bitter but the smart ones were all right,

I

firured this way: even if they killed ub, we couldn't do anything
about it

nyway,

Just li :e if they killed

wouldn't know anything
about the haku.1in,
they did.

bout it.

nericms in Jap, n, we

I don't think th t I felt badly

In a way, we can't blame them for doinf- what

I used, to get nice letters from the$, and I h .d a Chinese

friend who used t

send me anything that I wonted.

One thing that %ot me w- s the lavatory,
stunk,

"e Just hod out-houses,

there was no hot water,
used it.

It was dirty and it

e never had no showers beoauce

-e Just can't ^et it because so many people

Most people used to take their shower in the dfytine.

Three months later I pulled out for Gila,
I .vent with the volunteer "roup,
supervisor said for ie to go.

' h- t was on July 19,

I didn't want to volunteer but the

He said this ourap vvas closing u

and

that I was o nood "an so I should ao ahe< d f and set up another
c nteen.

t the time I lrft I thought it would be another rovern-

ment canteen, but when I cot there I found out different.
run by t if individuals.
I did «11 the buying,

It was

I thought it was a -ood opportunity for me.
I l<ired the hel

and set up the'policies.

I
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was general manager.

I don't know how I ever did it.

I expected

to find the same thine only a little bigger.
hen I first got there I got sick.
There was no water, no lights, no gas.

The place warn't ready.
V»e toad to sleep in h. 11-

finii heci houses and they had to bring water in a truck.

e couldn't

put on the lights even if ..e had some because it would bring all the
bugs in the house.
pipes.

I'ost of the houses were ready but there were no

There were ditches all over the pltce, and they were working

like hell to finish up.

e just ate sandwiches for two weeks.

Ther^ was no gas so we couldn't cook, and we couldn't vash our
plates because there was no ..at- r.
the beginning.

><e had so ie trouble right from

They were going to pay ,12, ,16 and ¿,19 wages, and

the third day the mess hall went on a strike.
110 to ISO degrees every day.

It was hot as hell,

The mess hall boys said that they

wa ited 416 or • 19, and so they raised the wages to 16 bucks.
heat really got ne.

The

I was busy working and ray mind was occupied,

"e didn't worry too much about food because we brought alon : quite
a bit.
e had e mmunity enterprises until March.
was thrt we couldn't rup.ly the demand.
as in the market.
lot oi complaint. .

The main trouble

The principle was the same

You know, the supply and demand staff.

ie had a

Most people said our prices were too hi ;h.

people raid we didn't have enourh candy.
public through the papers.
made it tough for uc.

i ome

v

'e tried to educate the

There was one bad thing about Gila that

It ::.•«. s in a state that was anti-j^onjin.

I

had to buy supplies from H w York or California or some ¿here out of
state, because the ^ri-ona guys wouldn't sell to us.
Ky days varied.

But I was always the first one to work.

I had
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all the keys and I had to open up the office and the three warehouses before 8 o'clock,
That was the routine,

I cheokrd the warehouses every morning.

Ar unci 10 I used to ret all the nail, and I

checked the invoices and letters and distributed the invoices to the
different departnentr.
different steaos»

Th n I gave the answers to 1' tters to the

I used to write a sketch of the answers nyself

and let the etenos fill it in.
and I did some buying.

t o te times salesmen used to c me in

t 13 I went to lunch, and then after that

I took c re of salesmen or vide the rounds of the canteens.
looked around to see if everything was okay.
4:30 and played ball to £>.

I just

I knocked off about

e usually had a softb 11 or a hardball

game goin-.
I coul n't live a happy life, though, bee use my tine wasn't ny
own.

The trucks used to cone In nny time» . They cane a Ion/? dist-

ance, • lot of tines from I . .

e had to unp; ck them right away or

else we would h- ve no merchandise.
experience was good for me.
I was the boss.

I liked it though*

e did a ,100,000 a mont

business and

The peo le in the barber -hop, radio »hop and

everyone had to get my jk? y.

eopio a./predated my work quite a bit.

t night we used to get together and talk.
the comics, but I didn't
I played ball,

I think the

I liked to re a

et nuch time for anything else,

on Sundays

.' onetimes we had to unload, : nd they used to wait

for me to finish the game and started unloading.
They beat up
hr-vo nuch trouble.

fello

in Oil , but other than that v;e didn't

e didn't get any clothing allowance in Gila,

•.nd this fellow Tada promised to ret it.
beat hin up.

He didn't, and b< they

I don't think they were justified in loin

it, but

you know hovi it is; people hear of thingr , end then they get nad.

i age ¿30

I saw myself, kids who had no olothes.
to help but they beet him up.

It was pitiful.

Tad

He used to bo with the I.a. Chamber

of Commerce, , nd I hear h< »s teaching now at Camp ; v ge.
to be in the public all the time.
you-call-it.

much appreciation for their work.

He liked

Those cuya take a lot of what-

They take the eood and bad.

people in the public.

tried

I don't think there's

That's the way with all the

There's no ap recirtion for their

ork.

People used to say I made lots of money out of the Co-op, but I
never touched the cash.
repcrt.

I ,Iways told them to look at the financial

,ai checks were counter-signed by the supervisor and he was

pretty strict,

bo wouldn*t si

one chock ahead.

I cot alone pretty rood with my workers.
that I was strict on the hours.
how I wanted thin s run.

They didn't mind thou--h.

They knew

There was some resentment at first, but I

wanted them to put in their required hours.
good manager, though.

The only thin- was

People thought I was a

But they think I wan too strict.

But I

figure t lis way; if the head i no «ood the whole outfit is no f<:; od.
,r

ou '"now, if the head shikkari shlton-.jcattara. the whole ••• nr is

no good.
I left Gila on July 19, exactly one year • fter I went in.

I

h d all kinds of ide r>. "j buyer who went out, came back from
Chican >9 - t. Louis, ; alt Lake and )©nver, and when he cam® I asked
him how it was on th~ outside,

-fter I talked to him for a while,

J. decided to come oat alonp to see -hat was f;oin
ien

"

of

*h#

f- s'iioneu.

}v>
board

on.

oame in, t er< was a lot of c nflict with me.
members were buainae® men and they were old-

Conditions have ch- ngad since the war start d, and there

ware only two men who knew what was goin- on, and they bucked me up.
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But when the board v ted, we were always outnumbered•

1

I told the

board at their meeting one day that all thr work that I did up to
that day and fill the actual training that I had Just didn't count
ith them.

The big beef cane with the idea of settin • u

I was against it.

m bakery.

I wanted « bakery, but we couldn't get any sugar.

I went over to the regional CPA to beg for sugar but they said no.
I fought thorn but it was no use.

hen I went to the board members

and told them it was impossible but they said that some issei had a
pi; ce in I.A., and'he would have his machinery brought out.
that end a beef

it was

bout a dry cleaning shop that got no into trouble.

I told them it was impossible.

I don't think they got it in yet.

I guess they know now what I meant.

I resigned in ;iay but t ley

didn't accept it so I stuck around for

while.

resignation and gave ny reason as relocation.

I sent in another
hen I quit, five

others quit, and they were ¡11 the key men in the outfit—the
cashier, the assistant cashier, the bookkeeper t nd the head stenos.
They all quit.
publicity,
him.

I had a fellow in charge of sporting goods and

lie quit too.

He w. s iy pet.

He had a lot of artistic ability.

I kind of felt sorry for
He could draw end write.

hen ho come out, ho told me one thin , "You're free."

1 talked it

over with my wife and we decided that I would go out first.
prepared to do anything.

I was

I can do practically anything .

I used to look at all t'te papers from Chicago and I figured
from them that there was so muc;h work available that there would be
no trouble in getting a Job.
wages.

I picked

It never occurred to me about the

'hie go because ¡. fellow said to me that Chicago

could occo modate 150,00 or 4000 more Nihonjiri.
city there was never ? worry i bout jobs.

i figured in a bi

lie said housing war tough,
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but I liived in hotels bef r

so I fi -urea no n tter how to

it

was, a single rm n c n f Iways find a room.
At first I was rpinr; to Clev land, but I stopped hero for one
day because ay friends we re bore.
here, and they went to a hostel.
the Cubs play.
Co-op job.

,,11 the boys I cane with stopped
I wont to the ball sane and saw

That night I left for Cleveland.

I went there for a

It wasn't really th- job, but since I didn't have the

astern Defense Command clearance, Cleveland wrs.as far as I could
CO,

I was trying to go to New York, but when I went to Cleveland I

ch n, ed ny nlnd.
office,

I stayed there for three days and went to the

Ha

I talked to x'ii tere there, an-i they offered me a job in the

machine shop,

i t that time it didn't occur to me th, t maybe : night

like tho job.

I talked to a couple <mm of boys working there "and

they said they were h- vine trouble ttth the other hel .
and then I made up my mind to wor ; in a small pi co.
in Cleveland was terrible.
bad.

I

It made me s ick.

uers I must have been homesick,

The

. ight there

The reception

.,A was pretty

is tere si id to me, "You

mean to say that you cane all the way out here and don't want the
work?"

But it wasn't the kind of work th t I wanted.

He told me

that it was up to me so I told him that I wanted to go b ok to camp,
*

He said, "No, you can't do tit t."

I told him I a id

ly o n v/a7 and

I could do what I want, but he s: id th-.t I hi d to get
both the project.director and hira.
homesick."
terrible.
fault,
cold.

I (uess I .as,

n O.K. from

He said to me, "You're just

ut the reception they geve me was

Now that I think of it, I rue, s it wa3 parti./ y
latere was sick that day when I went in.

There wasn't even a hello or anythin .

01

verybod;/ was so

I went to inqutre

about a hotel, and they didn't oven care to talk to me.

o I c ne
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back to Chicago on a bus.
for any m< n.
you do.

I could reo

I d- n't c re v;hat kind

lot of possibilities here

,f lino or what kind of vork

-here is so much : t present.

I came into Chicago on the bus.

The station war, right near the

"Yn Hotel so I dropped in • nd just stayed there until October.
didn't

o to work for two weeks.

disgusted.

I

I inquired -round and was pretty

ome of ny friends were m; ki-r 6( to 65 bucki a week,

but I couldn't do so well.

I got hold of

looked in the classified t-dc.
I "ßde my pi n out.

telephone directory end

I went throu h ill the companies and

I mode a list of all the pi? cee I was goin' to

o to r sic about i job.

It took me t vo days to mt.ke the list.

guess I wanted to drop in and talk to thorn.

In the

I

antimo I saw

J urke of the Hyde Park Co-op and I also s w this fello, i rt nklin
'or

n who has

> bi

wholesale grocery store,

me know but that w s the end.
morning and I s w an
help,

drink?"

I said no.

let

So you kiow, I started out on Friday

d in the paper

bout an ink factory who Wi nted

I phoned them up i nd they told me to c mo over.

and sr.w the boss,

yes.

no told mo hr'

I went over

nd thr first question ho asked me war, "Do you
Then he aske i me, "3

Then he told me that the

you smoke?"

nd I said

ror1: was dirty but that there was

plenty of over time so I told* him that I'd takn the job.
him, "Do you mind having « Japanese around?"

I asked

He said that he didn't

ive a damn and he didn't think that the fellow employees would mind
either.

So I started working.

That was in ; u ;ust, seme time.

I

guess it was about tho middle of . ugust.
The first day, Öod, I never thou ht I'd work again,
hands were swollen all over.
a toothbrush the next morning.

All iy

My b- ok ached and I couldn't even grab
I didn't • ult though, but I sure
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like it.

' h n the old Y m. to

couldn't give u

I

J jb beat me.

mushi came in and I knew that I

s:;id tj myself, 1 oan't

o I stuo c it

ut.

;ive up, I can't let a

ihey t Id me my hands were no

for this kind of work because my bones were too small.
tough time.
though.

o d

I had a

I don't mind it so much now, out I really feel it

It's really hard work.

A ran can't even smoke.

to hide from the forom: n to take a raff from a cigarette.

You have
It makes

me feel bad ./hen I see the other mon looking ar und the corners just
t

run outside and t;; :e t. couple of .-affi and then come in

I don't 1 i co to do t in;:;? on v»e sly,
and toll hi i

'm

fellow wor .ere.

oin

Again.

u I walk in front of the guy

to take a smoke.

I get along okay with my

They invito me to go fishing und bowling vvith them,

but I don't have any time.

Ihe other folio«« I'm working with feels

Just like I do and he is going to quit too.
I quit once in October when they didn't have much over ti le.
I ell, it':; no us
money.

working in

?L oe like that if you can't make no

I vent to work as a shippin

clerk tut it was Just as bad.

I had ! friend who wao working there and he told them I was a
Hawaii en.
ian

H

the other fellow ::• I worked with thought I war. i: vai-

nd they talked bad

got me sore.

bout th

Japs ri ;ht in front of me.

That

ml once I almost took o poke at a fellow, and then

I figured it v.a

no m o working in a

1 oe where I have to lie.

I

stayed there two-weeks and then I quit.
I didn't got my p yoheck from tie ink factory so I went over
ther* after It.
ther

Tho-follow told no I'd better c me back because

was lotr of over tine ag in.

ly sect nd job.

It wi s

I remember t le day that I quit

Jewish holidgry.

to work in the ink f: otory again.

..fter that I went ri ;ht

Pago
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I didn't have much spare tine while working here in Chieaao.
On Saturdays I rhopped for thr ram-' ly and sent stuff b ok t
that they couldn't pet there,
a ball came.

'¿h n I either take in a show or no t(

Sundays I just visited friends and wrote letters to

friends in camp,
friends in can
there.

I wrote to ray wife about twice a week.

Carried couples and ; in .le men, I tell them t: come out if

then never to come out because th
The

a

grve

e the run

ing my wife was comin >

h

d

I tell my

that if t' ay h ve a l.-.r^e family they better stay

they £ re not afraid of h.-.rd work.

13.

Gila

If they're f;.mlly men, I tell
wages are not enough.

round here.

They r;ot r teletype say-

%a>n I ,;ot a telegrsn from ny wife on Oct.

I wired right h ok and told her to cone = n the 30th boo;.use I
t0

h

e

son

Uni« to get a house,

Olson at the

I v.out to see this folio.

who was supposed to be in chc:rp;e of housing.

brourht a friend «.ith no to verify what I had to say.

I

.*nd - lson

said to ne, "Our responsibility is to see th t all families are
h used."•

That was <n

aturd y.

X colled him up to s e if

lie told ne to c 11 up

verythinp; w.-;s re.- dy.

ednerday so

hen I c- lied up

Olson, he says for me to talk to "r. Front en because Mr. : rent en
has charge of all housing now.
about mine?"

I asked him, '»Didn't you do

nything

He just told no to speak to Fronton because Brenten

enow everything

Po I took time off from ./ork to -o see this fellow

Brenton, snd he sdid he didn't huva no ides about me except a little
card that Olson left for him.

lie said that he'll try to help me.

hut the only way ho had to find a pi ce was to look in the classified ads in

he newspaper.

I asked him if he ever canvassed the

territory where he was trying to find housing but he told me he had
no time.

Than he gave no one address and he called u

the landl dy.
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I went out there but It was not the kind of pl-.oo I wanted.
unfurnished and it cost v 36.

It was

I told hin I oan't stay there because

I only hod a snail family e>nd the place was too big.

lie told me

he'd try everything he could, but I didn't bother hin any more.

All

he did was look in the classified ads and I could do that myself.
found the place for myself.

I

,fter I'd looked around a little, I

figured that if I wes in Brenten's shoes, I could find hundreds of
places with the

R,' baokinr me up.

If you h; ve a government agency

behind you, you oun get t .lot of pi oe,%
and telephones.

Rut he cits in his office

How can he find anythin •?

I asked hin if he

chec Led up with the real estate ooipanies, but he said he didn't
-ioiv anynin- about them.

I doi't see hovt they p y a

an like that.

I don't see hoi; t iey con keep a good-for-nothing like hin in the
office end pay wages like they do.
I "ct my w.fe at the depot,

i he had another women with her who

came from can: to look cuter the kids.
kidr on the tr- in.

This rirl looked after the

hen they rot her*-, we took a cab and dropped

her off at around 2000 Kenmore or something like that where she had
u job,

hen we -ot to our apartment, ny wife was really surprised.

he had to go up three flights of stairs,
right am- that it was bettor than camp.

. he said it was all
; he wasn't pleased but she

didn't show it to me.
You can'talk to ny wife if you want to.
you ;»ri t V

ievor-stay-hone type .

he'll probably tell

' he':? looking for a flat whenever

she has tine off..
I think the future of the nleei depends on the individual.
myself, I think I fit in pretty good.
t ink they are

;oia

ione boys don't care.

back to California but that's out of the

For

They
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question.

I don't think the nisei will end up like the Negroes

though, because I think they'll t t wi. e to themselves Pretty soon.
The nisei h ve what it takes if they only knew what t ey were doin-,
I think this is a good experience for most people if they don't
forr/1 what they went through.
will forget.

I think the majority of the nisei

They're making good money hero, • nd now they don't

core anymore about i aything else,
A lot of nisei around h're are money cra^y.
work like hell to buy expensive clothes,
clothes before,
they can,

Most 01' them are worried about the post--a *.

I f^ues? n

on all the nisei c.otti v; canned a ter the

'i.he future is uncertain,

canned.

lot of th m never had

±>\xt they work Ion*: hours and t icy n Ice : 11 the money

lot of the i .-re figurin
wirt

¿11 they do is

>ut I don't think th. nisei /ill be

They are proving themselves capable.

In a lot of places

they have a tou^h time at first but they make good.

Like the whole-

sale pi; ce where I applied, the other d, y I got a mill to no to
work.

At first they were skeptical but no,, they

possible.

National 'xQn is that .,ay too.

.here's u. clli'f r nee

between the nisei and hr cujin when they work.
industrious.

i nt ; 11 the nisei

The nisei are more

I r;ue: s because they were br ucht up in \merican

schools and are ¿»nericanized More than most of there foreigners
around here.
The nisei are none

cra/.y.

.onder about their future,

¿hey £;ot Jobs that pay a lot but I

J- think they'll be able to hoi' their

jobs after the war but they won't get anywhere working in the kind
of jobs they got.
Cne thin

I don't like is these damn unions.

t the place

where I work, they asked ne if I wanted to be an elevator boy.

I
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asked him, **D< I have tie join tho union?"

And they told ne I did.

They said I h? vo to .?< y an initiation foe of $50 and then $10 every
t ree months.

They s. id that was for all the benefits I get for the

union ; rotecting my job.

Put I figured that there's a lot of dirty

politics in there so I didn't take the Job.
some

I'm all for unions but

f th m nre crooked.
I think the dr fting of nisei will be a wonderful thing.

dt n't

lind goin

of

If I i: ve to go, I'll go.
defense work.

when J came here.
t

work

I never even the ;ht

That was tho first thi

told me

But you have to h vo clearance and I don't care

it'n hundreds of other people anyway.

You onn't get nowhere.

You can't get up because you always stay where you are and
bert in hundreds can bo foremen.
about the draft*

I

nly the

I guess a lot «f nisei are worried

They don't want to *o,

nd I think they're being

selfish.
That Tule Lake riot was too b d, but I don't blame the people.
You h: ve to lo k at V i n g s like this both

-ays.

They're prisoners

of war. - nd they have r ri ht to ask for their rights.
t' ink that it will hurt the rest; of us at all.

I don't

It has no bearing to

«

the rorettlrrr.

I think that tley ought to r iso i big rum us

e-

cause then, tha haku.jin will think that all the bad ones are in one
c mp.

If there is no trouble they will think that we're all bad.

"h.^n we were in .camp., there was no trouble.

Now that they are all

In onr :>1; ce, if they make plenty of trouble they will boost us up.
I think different from most people about this.

I figure the

i r C »'mittee did more to help reloca tion than we realize.
th t publicity nobddy known about us.

"fter they oa ie out,

.ithout
11 the

more people sympathized with us; and if they did mor , ii* wauld h?ive
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been easier Tor us.
I don't know about the zoot suit boys.
but I hear t lere are plenty of them around.
though.

I -uess you can't blame them.

oth r nisei.

I've never . een one,
They're all young

It male ? it tou ;h on the

Jut I fi are this way; out or all b d t h e m ; l. y S

domes a ;ood, t nd I figure no matter how jloony it looks now it will
end up okay.
My father always told me two things, and I have always remembered t em.

He said,

Always remember you're a Ji anese.

ywllow skin and you will alw y: be Japa ere.''
thr t.

I've never forgotten

^noth ;r t ling he told me w s, "Never wor

money work for you."

You have

for money.

Let

He told me to enjoy like when you h ve money.

It's no use Just si. ving all the time.
I figure this way, aboat life.
man.

It's like

-.ra ling of a China-

I used to no t • > the boats and watch them play.

around and play all day.

They never sit

If they feel lucky, they go and play a few

rounds and when they win a little bit, they go home.

The Chinaman

will go in with a thousand dollars, and he'll put ¿500 of it away.
Then he'll play v l00, and if he loses he'll put up another hund-ed.
But when he loses five hundred, he goes home.

The nisei <;uys start

playing small, and when they lore it t'ley try to win it back and
play big, un

they lose everything,

"hen I go to a club, I wait

around and watch to see how thin s are going,
times and if I win, I leave,
t

by a law of averages, t man is bound

h ve a lucky streak sometimes and he':

it comes,

'¿hen I play a few

;ot to oath in on it » hen

once in a lifetime comes a time when things go your way,

and if you don't c: sh in and miss your chance, it may never happen
again.
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There are a lot of good opportunities for starting business
here,

I hear this is a graft town and you can get away with murder.

That means business o u h t to be pretty good.
I intend to stay here as long as I can.

I want a house here

and I wouldn't want to go back to California for anythinr.

People

s. y they want to go back to California but that's because they're
new here.

They're not used to it.

I want a job that will lr st.

my age and with ny experience, I can't stay at the bottom.
the ink factory, I started cut with a soiling job.
me after one week.

One day I told

t ie foreman that usually after two months i get a raise.

good becam e you get better and better in your
stays the same.

I d n't like

ork like th t.

t ey don't give enough pay.

T o hakujin

anywhere so they just quit.

But we can't d

build up a reputation first.
to quit pretty soon.

ven at

ut, they changed

They told me I w- s too valuable.

me, "You get 80 cents and you stay at 80 cents.1

¿.t

He told

I figured it's no
ork hut your pay

It's too heavy and

eople know they c n get a
that.

e nis at h ve to

I don't like the place and I'm going

Usually a nan should be able to decide what

kind of work he wants to do'.

I was in the market so long that I

never thought of it.
If I had enough money arid could do anything in the world I
wanted, I'd want to live the life of Keillor.
the morning and
evenin

I like to get up in

lay golf and then go fishing and maybe in the

see a boxin

or wrestling natch.

Then I'd call it a day.

That's the way I want to live.
Right now I want to know what I'm fitted for.
thing I'm worrying about.

That's the only

I always think about it.

hang of it in any line, I hate to play second fiddle.

Once I get the
I w? nt to be
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up there.

When I don't know anything, I'm curious and I ask and

ask until I get a sane answer.

I always used to hound the people

I work with until I find out what the work is all about.
what got me to thinking about this ink factory Job was: my wife
says to me, "You slave and slave and what will you be in six months
from now?"

I'll still be in the ink shop.

She wants me to learn,

but I don't know what I should learn.
The place I'm working now is no good.
job, I usually read up on it and get ahead.
nothin

Generally, when I get a
But that :lace is

you can do to get ahead.

The foreman is a slave driver.
to keep working here.

I've seen men like that before.

tough but they are good inside.
bastard.

I don't know how long I'm going
They're

But this guy is just a dirty

He don't have no heart.

I told the guy where I work that I an going to quit.

There are

only two of us there and the guy wants me to run three machines at
once.

I'm not a slave and I can do only so much.

So yesterday I

told the old boy that I was through.
My wife says for me to go to school and learn something.
thought I'd take u;j some mechanical work,
thing like that.

I

i.uto mechanics or some-

If I can work in a place where I c n learn some-

thing, I'm willing to work 12 to 14 hours for four bits an hour.

I

get good pay now., but all the money I'm earning now won't do any
good because 10 years from now I'll be doing the same goddam thing
I'm doing now.

If I can get into a place where I can learn, I can

work twice as long and learn in half the time.

I figure this

winter ./ill be pretty cold and we'll bo cooped in anyway.
quit work and go to some day school for maybe a m nth.

I could

-after New
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Year's I could go t) work and start at 60 cents an hour.
says it's okay as long as we can get by.

My wife

I could try for a while

and oan tell whether I'm fitted for that kind of work or not.
There is one thing I know I can't do.
me.

i'arrain

is no good for

Because for so le reas-n, I just can't stand chickens, cats and

dogs.

I can't handle them, that's all.

can't grab them or come near to thera.
it's bec. u: e I have artistic hands.

I just can't touch them. I
I guess I'm afraid.

I'm good at ui;:in

Feople say I have the movable type of hands.

Maybe

ny hand.

I noticed when I «as

working in the Co-o; at Gila that I wanted to keep moving all the
time.

I d^n't like jobs where you just sit all day.

I never did

have a sit down job except at the Co-op.
For work I'd like to have my own business.
don't c re.

I thinic there's

That's big work.
carpentry.
cause

In v.ny line, I

big future in construction work.

I wrote ny brother in camp to polish up on his

He could make a dollar and a half an hour any tine be-

lo has his own tools.

stick and I hate to quit.

I'm funny,
Most

"/hen I work, I like to

uyc look up to me.

all of them

who work with no and tie people in the camp cane to ne for advice.
I firure I' i :ivin * out more than I an looking out after nyself.
This damn job I got now, is no good.

The foreman Is a helluva

guy and sometimes I don't net to eat lunch until 7:30.

I r<nember

once a Jew told me ot the market to be nice to a custoner until you
sell the merchandise and then tell him to go to hell.

That«« why I

wor:;ed hard to build up my reputation ana then I quit.
begged mo to cone back.
buys like that before.

I'm tired of that work, though»

Cut they
I knew

The guys there yell like hell but inside

they*re kokoro^ga yasashii.

They're like a barking dog.

They say
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one ninute, "No use killing yourself," and the next minute they say,
"Get to work."

e're not supposed to take him seriously but this

foreman is different and I figure there's no use slaving away.
I always wanted to have ny own business.
to be my own boss.

I guess I ju t wanted

I'm takin; these Jobs now Just to save up my

money so I oan get started.

I want to learn now even if I h ve to

v-ork at low w: ges and then when I get good enough I can start iy own
place.
I rot lly should know what line of work I want to go into now,
but I'm not sure.

I talked to a friend of mine who studied astro-

logy quite a bit and he told me that no matter what I did, if I was
born on a certain day, I would get ahead.
about it find he wouldn't tell me how I was

i don't know anyt ing
/:oin

to come out.

I

know I've been figurinr that if I need money badly enou ;ht I could
start playing the horses regain.
not dumb.

I always win on horses because I'm

I go out to the tr^ck, look over the horses, look over

the record and find out who's riding it and I only place a bet on
the races I'm pretty sure of.

¿one dumb guys get on every race,

hen I bet, I bet on them to show.

I'm satisfied with 10 or 15

bucks profit but some guys want to clean up a thousand bucks, that's
way they go broke.
let me.

I don't lose on the ponies, but my wife won't

ihe said she don't want me to.

'y wife wants to -o to Milwaukee,
it I tell her she'll get used to It.
tf o d

in

¿he doesn't like it here,
The transportation U

Milwaukee.- You c. n not used to Chicago.

or bowl in

not so

You oan go fishing

but you Just hi ve to find out ab ut it, that's all.
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III. Mrs. Ishimoto's ; tory
i7e're pretty well f ettled here in Ohio -go now, and although I
am not satisfied, I feel that this is as well as oan be expected.
Our baggage has not arrived yet, but, when it does, I want to sell
a lot of things because I don't want them around when wc move*

It'

too much trouble.
I have no reason for doubting anythi ig that Kandolph said.
is a good family man.

He came out primarily to earn money, but I

don't think that is enough.

I wish that he could

earn a tr: de.

want him to learn but he doesn't know what he wants to do.
know what he's fitted for either.
move around oil the time.
We haven't thought

I

I don't

He like things in which he can

He can think arid move ar und very fast.
bout this for a Ion/* time because he was

very happy in the produce business.
to see him in some kind of tr-ide.
air conditioning.

He

Now that's all ov r, I'd like
I thought of refrigeration and

I don't know of any other nisei in it and I

think there is a future in that field.

I want to make sure and I

don't care what he decides to do just so long as he has some training.

He's pretty g >od at math.

he wasn't.

I don't see why he told you that

I don't see why mathematics should stand in the way in

selecting a field.
He used to gamble a lot, but he hasn't done that at all since
we got married.

He's a good husband and he doesn't spend his money

When we got married, I told him that he had had his chance to have
his fun and that he should settle down.

Ever since that time, he

ives me his pay check as soon as he gets it.
penny goes in this fa lily.

I know where every

I knew he gambled a lot and I took a
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chance that he would change.

That was a big chance and I won.

see, Randolph doesn't like to do things in a small woy.

You

He wants

to take one big chance and either make the grade or go broke and
start all over again.

I'm that way too.

That's why I married him.

There are all sorts of things I would like to see for our
family but I'm being very practical and not expecting all of them
to Gome true.
borhood.

I want to bring up my children in an American neigh-

That's why I want to work in a family as a domestic.

I work as a domestic, we can save money for the future.
thin ; is that I can be with my children all the time.
see them grow; I want to see their interests grow.

If

Another
I want to

I want to send

them to college and I want to be able to advise them what they are
fitted for by knowing what kind of children I have.

I want to send

them to college because neither of us had a chance to go.

' e need

capital for .that and I'm willing to work in a family until we save
up enough to start our own business.

If Bandolph learns a trade,

it will be easier for me, because then I could spend more time
raising my children.

I don't care what line of business we go

into, but we'd like to have our own.

And that's what we're saving

for.
I don't ©fr*e-i think I'd care to stay here in Chica o.
tually I would like to go baok to Hawaii to retire.
like to bring up my children in the country.

even-

I guess I'd

It's cheaper there.

If I don't work in the country, I'll have to take another job and
won't be able to be with the children.

It's just that you have to

have money and since I have to keep house anyway I feel that I may
as well do a little extra as a domestic.
too.

Others do it and we can
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Randolph hasn't quit yet.
factory.

lie's still working

ith the ink

I wish that I oould -et the names of all the defense work

schools in Chicago so that he could apply.

The future is so un-

certain, that I really don't have any definite plans.
drafted, I'm going to Honolulu with my children.
some kind of work here, I sup: ose I'll stay.

If he e ts

If he can get into

He w s sayine th t he

wanted to be a mechanic, but I don't want him to work in a garage.
I would rather hove him work on airplanes or some thing like that.
I'm always afraid that he will not like a job like that because he
gets upset too easily.

He is 'getcha gatcha'.

is that he likes competition.

One thing about him

He likes to beat his opponent.

I

think that is because the market is in his blood.
Yes, we want to save for a future business of our own, to have
our home so that we can retire .hen we are old.
fiing for us to do is to work as a domestic.
It but we have talked it over already.

I think the be t

I know he won't like

He's already tried to get

some jobs because there is good money in it.
*?hen I was looking for an apartment, I was really hurt when
people discriminated against me.

I always told them I was Japanese

because I don't want to live- in a place where I know the people
wouldn't want me if they knew what I was.

It's not just the hakujin

though, the,nisei are that way t o.

Can Francisco people are nice

and they are easy to get along with.

But I never could get along

with the L. . nisei.
human.

In Hawaii the people are more inform; 1 and

It's easy to get along with them because they, don't hide

anything from you.
from £ eattie.

I think the worst nisei in the country are those

They think they are so good that someti as It makes
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me boil over.

They just walk around with their noses up in the

air and they act as though they thought they were hakujin.

They

are no better than we are and I don't see why they should put on
those airs.

I think that they are the kind of people who wear nice

clothes on the outside and are very dirty underneath,
friends like thorn either.

' one of 'iiy

I don't have to worry becau- e I know

that Randolph wi 1 never be one of them.

#"(ODPY)
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Y M G A
H O f l L
826 South /abash Avonue
Chleag©, 111ino is

•ict. 5 f 1943

Dea • Mr»

irths

I am again bothering you and
mkim
for assistance. things w o n ' t as X expected them
to be and IHi wondering if It is possible for me
to tallu to you personally. , iae and a^ain, X am
airing myself, Just what Is best fitted for me and
I'm lost, Perhaps a good ps oholo.;ist is the
answer •
Could I call, you at night? I am
always working ami we really don*t know when our
day's work is done* sometimes it's 5 o'clock ax&l
at other times 9 o'cloc! . Quitting time is so
irregular, I'm ofraid I'm never in before 9 sua)
p ,i.t, On : undays I f u free so I would ap roc late
very mueh to hear from you,
b a n k i n g you for all the troubles
I've cauweti, I am,

Sincerely yours,
/ / Gilbert n, liurcutffant

( COPY)
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Evacuation and Resettlement Study,
June 3, 1943. DST.
SCHEDULE FOR INDIVIDUAL RESETTLERS
Date of interview
Nov. r6t 1945
Interviewer
Shibutani
1. Name Kuramltsu. Gilbert 2. S e x, (g>F 3. Married statJ®S D W 0
4507 N. Clifton
4. Present address
Date
5. Later addresses
6.

7. Birthdate
Jan. 27. 1907
Birthplace
Havrnli
citizen
9. Nisei, Kibei or Issei nisei
8. Alien or citizen
10. Addresses between~Dec .1, 1941 and evacuation
Date to 3 wies bef. eva.
409 Sstudillo Ave.. Los A m
(a)
it
to
17. V 42
1 -oi I-agle ; t.. Los .-ngsles
(b)
it
(c)
it
(d)
it
(e)
Date to July 1?. K 4 3
11. Assembly Center
Turlook
it
Date to July
1P42.
12. Relocation Center G : la
u
13. Addresses between time of leaving Relocation Center and present
(a) Cleveland Hotel
Bate to July 27. 1945
to Oct. 20. l;-4::
(b) T * : Hotel on abasht ^ilc- j
(c) ~ 45Ö7 V.. Ôlifton
14. Persons living in household on Dec.l, 1941 Relationship to Resettler
Self
(a)
wife
(b) ¿J. ice
daughter
Judy
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

(i)

(3)
(k)

(l)
(m)

15. Persons living in household on evac. day
(If same as 14, enter symbol,e.g.14(a).)
(a)

(*)

(c)
(d )
( «1

a

»b>°

On jr. hi r wife ¿md ,2 children

Relationship to Resettler
friends

t- - *
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Grade compi
Amer.school

continue«
Age Sex

Occupa- I
Educ.in tion Dec.Relig
Japan 1. 1941 Affli
giflais t

at death

Birthplace

Grade compi
Amer.school

Educ.
in Japan

Occupation
Dec.1,1941
(for dec.last
occupation)

What members of household .and immediate family evacuated to
gether to Assembly Center or Free Zone (give symbols used
in 15 and 16).

18. Composition of household In Assembly Center or Free Zone (Give
symbols from 15 and 16; if others, give sex, age, relationship
Upon arrival:
—
b and c
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18. continued Just before departure to Assembly Center or Free Zone

19. Composition of household in Relocation Project (Give symbols;
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Upon arrival:
a h, o

Just before leaving Project:

Composition of household in CChicago at dat e of intervie3W :
(Give symbols; if others, gi\re details)
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Relationship
to resettler

Res idence
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Mar.
(if deceased (if dec.
write "dec." age at death Sex Stat.

(a)
"Y
(b)
y
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
20. continued -

Birthplace

Grade completed
American school
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Dec.1, 1941
(for dec.last
Educ.
Religion
in Japan occupât ion)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
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by symbol and dates. Give details for new households or entries
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ship to
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resettler write "dec." age. at death) Sex Stat.
Date
Name
(QT

(b)"
(c)'
(d)"
(e)"
(f)'
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ship to
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Date
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(g)
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Mar.
age at death) Sex Stat.
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(i)

(J)

(k)
(1)
(m)

continued Birthplace

Grade compi.
Amer.school

Educ.
in Japan

Occupation
Dec. 1,1941
(for dec.last
occupation)

Religion

(a)'
(b)'
(c)'
(d)'
(e)"
(f)'
(g):
(hV
(i)'
(j)"
(k)(i)'
(m)Elementary schools (name and location)
iiauilani Sciioci
Laupa hoe hoe

Dates
7 yrs.
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Grade completed
7th
9 th

Grammar schools (name and location)

Dates

Grade completed

High schools (name and location)

Dates

Grade completed

Colleges, universities and vocational
schools (name and location)

Dates

Grade
completed Degree

Attendance at Japanese language
school, location
Laupa oe hoe

Dates
3 years
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22. Occupational history (begin with first job). Note periods of
unemployment by entering dates continuously and writing
"unemp" in Job column to cover such periods. Include employment in Assembly Center and Relocation Project and continue
with employment since resettling.
Reason
Av. moLfor torDates
From
To Nature of job Type of industry Location wages Imination
1915 1917 Soda vvprfrs
HQQuIUIU
;saeral help
via
truck ,lriv ;r
temporary
1212. 1212. .10,11 Blaftt
1922 1922 ,- ugar Plant
•Latore*
ran away
lia, a 11
1923
¿ion 1nl.ii.
• •pela jprks
gfínfir.-il hfìlp
TÏÏ2;
Plumber
appreqtiüe,
TT2Ï
Canne ry
m^cuine shop
1924 Cannery
m fi*turn
fros factory
T I 2 T 1925 Pakery
„72 plant Moved
fleUvgrv froy
1925 iric,: la:/!, r
too hfìavy
aclp
1925 1925 Carnéente
hQlP
f 3 rnrt
il grate 4
1926 1926 lu.-ii factoryuQfltfrin, hfilp
T ^ T T TÏÏÏÏ6" Bay City Prod general help
•»150 fclr^k season
Io. ?71 : Y O (i
1926 12S2L .Pla'wnii Prod, gfinfìrtil ìfìlp
29 124ÚL ILA
?VfiCnation
PO;]
•£SII. hp"!p to fnlr-;ì.
94.3 194¿L TuylueK ..t ^
ouat.afíHft là^nagfiIr Turlofifc -JJL
1942" 1943 Gila Center
Hivers
-JLSL 'fííifi ¡.tied
m r I94b Ink Co.
-.eneral • oi
^ icu;.o,
to, overtime
T?4; 194;
sfrlp
slack
ToIT
Ink Co.
geaer./i haip

ì

23. Religious connections (begin with first, include assembly
center and Relocation project and status after resettlement)
Dates
Attended v;hat church
Where attended 1 What Sunday sch,

24. Political activities
Voted in what elections
Dates
Presidenti
« 1 f Ino» 1 pr1™.
1928
TI
ft
«
1933
rt
»1
»
1956
ft
n
rt
1940

For what party
ÌAtn n n r , • A t

«
•t

Randoph H. Ishimoto

Initial Interview
Nov. 9, 1943
Document CH-107
Shibutani

There is one thing I know I can't do.
me.

Farming is no good for

Because for some reason, I just can't stand chickens,

c$ts and dogs.
them,

I can't handle them, that's all.

I can't grab them or come near to them.

Maybe it's because I have artistic hands.
hands.

I just can't touch
I guess I'm afraid.

I'm good at using my

People say I have the movable type of hands.

I was born in 1907 on January 27 in Honolulu and left Hawaii
in 1926.

I was in L.A. to the time of evacuation.

The first job I ever had was in a soda plant as a help.
to go to work because I had to help support ray family.

There were

a lot of kids so I went to work in the plant of a friend.
going to school too.

I had

I was

I guess I was about Q or 10 years old.

I

remember that I could barely lift the boxes'up unto the trucks.
I used to go to school in the morning from 9 to about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Then I went to Japanese school from 3 to 5 and

worked from 5 to 8.

I got about $3 a week.

It was general work

and it wasn't so bad but I wanted to go out and play ball.

That

used to both me quite a bit.
The next job I had was in a koji plant.
I used to drive a truck for them.
was 15.

I was 12 then but I told them I

I was big so I got a license to drive the truck and used

to deliver.
months.

We made miso and sake.

I was still going to school and worked theue only six

It was just temporary help.

mo ning delivering.

I used to work early in the

After school I p&y played a littl^, not much

because there was an 8 o'clock curi'ew for all kid .
About that time my folks went to Japan and I went over to ray
uncle's place on the island of Hawaii.
cause I was still pretty young.

I went to school then be-

In 1922 I graduated from the
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boarding school where my uncle sent me.
grade.

Then my uncle sent me to a sugar plantation.

then and they put me to work full time.
fields for two months.
that.

I finished the eighth
I was 16

I had to work in the cane

I did irrigation work.

God, I used to hate

I wanted to go into a machine shop and I wanted most of all

to be an engineer.

But they told me I would have to go to school.

After two months I ran away and came back to Honolulu.
contract and was supposed to pay room and board.

But I paid nothing.

I went to Honolulu and went back to the soda works.
that kind of work.

I'm not suited to it.

to the plantation, I planned to run away.
would cost in train and boat fisTr.
it out for myself.

I was under

I didn't 1 ke

From the first day I got
I figured out how much it

I kept quiet and just figured

I figured it would take two months to earn that

much money and then I beat it.

I was forced to take the job.

uncle sent me to school and he expected me to repiay him.
didn't do anything so I ran away.
his hands.

My

He

I guess he was glad I was off

I had only two brothers in Hawaii.

All the rest of the

family went to Japan.
At the soda plant I stayed for another half year.
same kind of work, only it was full time.
as a plumber's apprentice.
learned some kind of trade.

Then I quit and worked

They told me it would be better if I
They told me there was a future in

plumbing but I didn't care for it.
just didn't like it.

After eight mo iths I quit.

ting.
on.

I

It was too heavy.

Then I went to work in a cannery in a machine shop.
was more a night boy.

I did the

I guess I

I used to shappen knives for pineapple cut-

I guess I was there for a couple of years and worked off and
In the summer I worked in the cannery full time and in the

winter I worked in the box factory.

It was really just a three
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months' season,
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.und the rest of the time I set up machinery or I

worked in the box factory.

I used to just pas stack the boxes.

see, a long time ago, they used to put all the cons in boxes.
was all in the same company.

You
It

There was no future in it though and I

could see no chance to get into the machine shop.
I always wanted to fool around with a lathe.
people work on them when I was a plumber.
a lot of fun.
use them.

I used to see

I thought that it m#$t be

I always wanted to use one and even today I want to

But in all my life, I never got to use them.

Then I w ent to work in a bakery as delivery boy.
jshen.

I was 17

I worked full time and I liked it a lot because I got to

drive a truck.

I stayed there for a year and then got laid off

because they moved the plant.
Then I went to work as a brick layer's helper.

I stayed there

for three months but I couldn't stand the work because it was too
heavy.
My teachers used to tell me that I was good in English.
just came natural to me.

But I was poor in arithmetic.

It

I used to

study extra in that and I tried like anything but I just couldn't
catch on.

English and geography and stuff like that was okay but I

was always poor in mathematics.

It's the same way even now.

They

told me that I would never be a machinist because it was all mathematics.

I noticed when I was working in the Co-op in Gila that I

wanted to keep moving all the ti e.

I don't like jobs where you

just sit all day.- I never did have a sit down job except at the
Co-op,
'

I went to work as a carpenter's help and I stayed there for one

month.
penter."

Then they told me "It's not use, you'll never make a carI went back to the koji factory for two months.
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After I quit work as a carpenter, I got a letter from a friend
of mine on the coast.
money.

He told me there were lots of chances to make

I jumped at the opportunity and worked for two months in the

koji factory to save enough money to come out.
All that time I lived alone.

It was near my cousin's place.

lived in a Nihonjin home and paid rent.

I used to like to read a

lot and spent my time either at the library or the Y"CU.
songs and music.

I

Music comes natural to me.

I liked

I used to like to play

the steel guitar, the violin and the saxaphone.

I used to play

baske tball a lot and I was the best swimmer at the 'Y*.

I tried to

specialize, like when I played basketball, I used to read up all
about it.

I used to go fishing all the time too with my friends.

Theye were all Nihonjin and I knew very few hakujin.
read.

I used to

You see, when I wa: fishing I used to read about fish.

I played baseball, I read about baseball.
ambition© never to play second fiddle.
the top.

It was my childhood

I always wanted to be at

r

hen I was a kid, X was a gang leader.

time I was nine to the time I was about 12.
be pretty tough.

When

That was from the

Yah, I guess I used to

But I wasn't satisfied until I was the leader.

I used to get up and eat and then deliver the bakery goods.
I was thru about 7 or 8 at night and I stopped at the YMCa.
to the gym and played basketball or swim.
I did one of those three things.
too.

I went

Sometimes I played pool.

I was a pretty good pool player

I worked all day Saturday and on Sundays I used to go fishing.

I always went with the same friends.

We all grew up together.

I missed family life quite a bit.
folks.

I didn't write much to my

I never did^write much to anybody.

school with honors.

I graduated Japanese

In fact, I graduated from both schools in

Hawaii and Honolulu with honors.

I never even took an exam except
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for arithmetic.

I tried awfully hard to master that -hut I just

couldn't.
There were a lot of clubs I could have joined but I had no
time.

There was one educational club at the YMCA.

together and sing and listen to lectures.

We used to get

I never was an officer.

I refused time and again because I had no time.

I used to be a good

boy, they say, except for being a gang 1 ader.

I was respected be-

cause I worked hard and used to study.
I never had much time for church.
raring to go out on Sundays.

I was a Buddhist and that was the only

church I went to until I joined the 'Y*.
seriously tho,

I worked all week and was

I took religious pretty

My friends were Methodist but they didn't go to

church very much.
When I came over, well before I came over, I had a saxaphone.
I wanted to be a sax player and I wanted to write stories.

I wrote

some stories and sent them to the Palmer Institute for scenario
writing or something like that, in Hollywood.
jections all the time.

I used to get re-

They told me I had »»-»a^ttrai imagination

and was creative but had no background.

They told me to read up on

certain books but I didn't even go to high school and it was kind
of tough.

My main watchucallit

and things like that.

was to write stories and movies

I remember now, I wanted to be a writer.

On the boat I had a lot of trouble.

Three of the boys had been over

before and they got in trouble with the steward.
time.

We had a tough

And I was seasick for three of the six days it took.

friend who said he'd meet me.
said he thought a job was open.
write too.

I had a

He worked in a produce market and
I thought I could work there and

That was the general idea.

It struck me funny when I came to the coast.

In Hawaii we used
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to work 10 hours a day.

But this place, Jesus Christ, when I came

here, I came on Saturday and on Sunday night I went to work.

I went

to the place called Bay City Produce and we put in 13 to 15 hours
every night.

I made $75 in two weeks and I thought it was pretty

good because I used to make only §18 a week.

I didn't mind the

hours, when I thought how much I was being paid.
to September.
had no time.

We worked all night.

I worked from May

I didn't do nothing else.

I

That's why I quit.

My friend was going to school then.
staying with him and his family.

He's a doctor now.

I was

I paid for my room and board.

treated me like one in the family and I didn't mind.

They

But pretty

soon they moved to a farm and I had to leave, because I don't like
it on the farm.

I've stayed in a hotel ever since,

When I quit in

September another house heard that this company was letting me go
so they picked me up right away.
I had to change.

I worked just as long as before.

They were going to lay me off anyway.

You see,

after summer, there's not much doing anyway in the wholesale market.
I was doing everything, receiving, selling}, loading, floor work,
and trucking.

The new place was a wholesale and jobber.

what they call a second jobber.

It was

It's a firm with steady customer

.ho don't want to get up early in the morning.

They sold only good

grade stuff and they repacked everything to check the grade.
was the Diamond Produce.

I was there for two years.

of fun.

I liked to work with a hustle.

moment.

Then the company moved.

It was a lot

There was never a dull

They changed buildings around and

the fellow I worked.for started a suit against the market.
kicked like hell but he lost out.
back to Japan.

That

He

So hei sold the store and went

When I was wo king there, a fellow at the H & F

found out about me so I went to work for him.
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About 1929, I went to work for H & F and I stayed there until
evacuation.

It was always market work.

stock market crash.

That was just before the

I saved up a lot of money to go to Hawaii.

guess I had about $3500.

I

The fellow I worked for tole me to invest

it so I started flaying with stocks.

In the '29 crash, I lost

everything.

They lost too.

But they borrowed from t le bank and

kept going.

That changed everything.

But I think they made more

money in the depression than they did before.
I often wondered what I would have done with that money if I
didn't lose it.

At that time I wanted to go home and show off to

my friends, all the money I had.

Yah, I often wonder, what I would

have done with that money.
I used to work H2 hours a day and I didn't have much time for
anything else.

The unions came in about '55.

After that, they had lots of time.
arbitration board.
were too long.

It was the AFL.

I was one of the members of the

I was in favor of the union because the hours

After the unionr came in we worked only six hours.

Times changed overnight.

V/e had better trucks and facilities and

everything was better.
I played golf, went to shows but spent most of ny time watching
baseball games.

I bought a box out there and went everyday.

used to watch basketball and football games too.

I

I used to go alone.

There was another fellow who worked with me who used to go along
sometimes.

After the stock crash, I gambled a little.

recuperate everything I lost.
get my money back.

I tried to

I went to the Tokyo Club to try to

I was always in the hole,

i played "21",

Block Jack and got into a crap game now and then and I played the
horses a little bit too.

I used to go everyday to the track.

I

went, not for the sport, but it was a money making proposition for
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I oame ahead in racing but behind in everything else.

I never

made a third pass in a crap game.
There was only one man that I trusted.
right when I got money, but not otherwise.

The other guys are all
They' e not real friends.

There was one many about my age and we went out .together quite a bit.
I was satisfied with my work.
guys who graduated from university
market.

I noticed in L.A. that a lot of
ut t ey all came to work

When I saw that, I figured

it, so I stuck around.

thr e years.

hat there was a good future in

That was in the '30's.

Then I met ray wife.
her one night in L.A.

I knew her brother a long time and I met

That was in »58.

V-e w e n t around together for

She heard I was ro^abo so she kept my money for rie.

My wife's different.

She wants to play poker for one-tenth of a

cent chips but I don't like it that way.
break.
me.

n the

I want to either make or

I want to do things on a big scale.

I guess the narket got

When you're in the wholesale line, you don't like these small

time guys who buy on&y a few things.
The place I'm working now is no good.
job, I usually read up on it and get ahead.
nothing you can do to get ahead.
and learn something.

Generally, when I get a
B u t that place is

My wife says for me to go to school

I thought I'd take up some mechanical work.

Auto mechnics or something like that.

If I can work in a place where

I can learn'so let'ning, I'm willing to work 12 to 14 hours for four
bits an hour.

I get good pay now, but all the money I'm earning now

won't do any good, because 10 years from now I'll be doing the same
goddam thing I'm doing now.

If I can

et into a place where I can

learn, I can work twice as long and learn in half the time.

I

figure this winter will be pretty cold and we'll be cooped in anyway.
I could quit work and go to some day school for maybe a month.

After
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New Year's I could go to work and start at 60 cents an hour.
wife says it's okay as long as we can get by.

My

I could for for a

while and can tell whether I'm fitted for that kind of work or not.
I intend to stay here as long as I can.

I want a house here

and I wouldn't want to feo back to California for anything .

People

say they want to go back to California but that's because they're
new here.

They're not used to it.

I want a job that will last.

ray age and with ray experience, I can't stay at the bottom.
the ink factory, I started out with a scaling job.
me after one week.

At

Even at

But, they changed

They told me I was too valuable.

One day I told

the foreman that usually after two mnths and then get a raise.
told me, "You get 80 cents and you stay at 80 cents."

He

I figured

it's no good because you get better and better in your work but your
pay stays the same.

I don't like work like that.

and they don't give enough pay.

It's too heavy

The hakujin people k low t'ney can

get a job anywhere so they just quit.

But we can't do that.

nisei have to build up a reputation first.
and I'm going to quit pretty soon.

We

I don't like the place

Usually a man should be able to

decide what kind of work he wants to do.

I was in the market so

long that I never thought of it.
If I had enough money and could do anything in the world I
wanted, I'd want to live the life of Heilly.

I like to get up in

the morning and play golf and then go fishing and maybe in the
evening see a boxing or wrestling match,

Then I'd call it a day.

That's the way I want to live.
For work I'd like to have my own business.
don't care.

I thi lk there' s

That's big work.
carpentry.

In any line, I

a Big fiture in construction work.

I wrote my brother in camp to polish up on his

He could make a $1.50 an hour anytime because he has his
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I'm funny.

.Vhen I work I like to stick.

Most &uys loo c up to me.

And I hate to

All of them who work with me and

the people in the camp came to $e for advice.

I figure I'm giving

out more than I am looking out after lyself.
This damn job I got now, is nofr good.

The foreman is a helluva

guy and sometimes I don't get to eat lunch until 7:30.

I remember

once a Jew told me at the market to be nice to customer until you
sell the merchandise and then tell him to go to hell.
worked hard to build up my reputation and then I quit.
begged me to come back.
like that before.
kokoro ga yasashii.

I'm tired of that work, tho.

That's why I
But they
I knew guys

The guys there yell like hell but inside they're
They're like a barking dog.

They say one

minute "no use killing yourself" and the next minute they say, "get
to work".

We're not supposed to take him se iously but this foreman

ei is different and I figure there's no use slaving away.
My wife wants to go to Milwaukee,
But I te 1 her she'll get used to it.
good in Milwaukee.

¿he doesn't like it here.
The tra sportation is not so

You can get used to Chicago.

You can go fishing

or bowling but you just have to find out about it, that's all.

Second Interview
Nov. 13, 1943
Document CH-107
Shibutani

Randolph H. Ishimoto

I told the guy where I work that I am goinr to quit.
only two of us there and the
once.

There are

uy wants me to run three machines at

I'm not a slave and I can do only so much.

So yesterday I

told the old boy that I was through.
I was at the market for 15 years.
to time.

My routine varies from time

But I used to get up at 9 at night and work all night to

about 10 in the morning.
and play.

Then I used to stick around the pool hall
(pay ball?)

We used to play ^able.

sometimes we played all day.
Then I go1r to sleep.

I used to be a good player and

that's just about all I did sometimes.

I lived in a hotel then.

I read a lot too.

I

like detective stories quite a bit because I like to solve the mystery.

After I met my wife I had to cut out the good times, and

started planning for the future.
And less bowling.

There is not more pool hall ib r me.

We had more and more time to ourselves as work

went on, especially after the unions came in.
play.

We had more time to

I guess meeting my wife changed my outlook toward life.

It changed everything.

I felt at the ti e that the produce business

was something to set my goals to so instead of playing pool I started
taking up golf.

The work was the same.

and that didn't change.
But I never had one.
my market.

There was so much to be done

Most people have a hobby to keep them busy.

I had a very important position, I was tops in

I was floor manager.

Yes, 31 guess meeting my wife made

things different.
December 7th was kind of funny.
before.

Vve went fishing the night

The family used to go ev ry Sa urday afternoon.

a friend of ours, a widow!* went along.

That time

We used to bring a tent but

that time it was cold so we slept in the car.

We have a little
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gasoline stove and we fished all night.

We got nore fish than we

ever got before and we couldn't believe it.

We thought there was

something wrong because we c ught enough for a week,
3 in the afternoon we started for home.

^b ut 2:50 or

We turned on the radio in

the car and got the flash that Pearl Harbor was attacked.
it was just propaganda or some kind of a play.
that there was war.

I couldn't believe

'«>hen I got home there were some telephone calls

and then I was convinced that it was true.

When we l'irrt heard it in

the car, the others said that it was too bad.

My wife thought of her

folks the first thing because they were in Hawaii.
sleep that night.

I thought

I didn't go to

I couldn't get over the fact of the attack until

two days later.
That night I went to work and the market was closed.

The FBI

already picked up the Japanese nationals and we didn't know until
the next morning when we were going to work.
Everybody was out of work.

We didn't do a thing.

We all stuck around and had a meeting.

The Junior Produce Club got together and in the meeting the President
of the club had a conference wifoh the JACL officers.

Thi gs moved

kind of fast and I don't remember very much what people said.
were interested in gett ng the place open.
about war.

We

Everybody was talking

The nisei had the controlling share.

The old men used to

use their son's name and three days later the place opened again.
ran as usual.

It

We had the same customers, both hakujin and Nihonjin.

I asked the old man if I could quit to go and run my own business.
So many places closed down that it was a good chance for a nisei.
When I said that, he started talking about a bonus.

e made quite a

bit that year and we, had been talking about a bonus for a long time.
fter that, everything was quifct and normal again.
bou y

On Christmas, we
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bought presents for our friends and on New Year's Day we visited our
friends as we always did.
we went,

We talked about the war, no matter where

I never thought of what would happen to the Japanese in this

country because my only thought was of starting my own business.
issei were out and it was a good chance,
didn't have enough capital.
the market and reselling.
The overhead was low.

The

I wanted to go ahead but I

I figured on hauling from the farmers to
Hauling offered the best possibilities.

We had long hours but the license was cheap

and there was no commission broker to pay.
The Feburary 15 move didA*t affect us at all.

All I remember

was that every morning I talked to the people who were hauling.
were saying that they couldn't do business.
and the issei were in jail.

They

The stores were closing

That's all I thought about.

I thought

of borrowing some money from some people in Hawaii but my wife was
against that.

She didn't want to borrow money and told me to wait.

I needed at least §3000.

I had just a little bit to go but my wife

was against borrowing it.
I first heafid of evacuation when Mike Masaoka came to L.l. and
addressed the crowd.

The Junior Produce Club was against evacuation,

"7e were against everything that Mike

aid.

o lose but we had everything to lose.

I figured he had nothing

He told us to be patriotic

and all that and said that evacuation was the only answer.
like that fellow anyway.

I didn't

He didn't have a business of his own and

he didn't know what it meant to lose what it took years to build up.
The market had a lot of nisei working together.

We sponsored

a radio broadcast and a fellow named Knox Roth of the ACLU.

He worked

hard on the evacuation and he tried to bring out all the good points.
We felt it coming tho.
voluntary.

- ven today I have a conviction that it wasn't

It was forced.

W e were saying let the jeep; come and pick
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us up.

I read in the newspapers about the

BI raid but I never be-

lieved the newspapers anyway.

e were in touch with FBI and knew

those reports were not true.

Hoth, he used to come down for a get-

together everyfe morning and we used to sit around and bring out some
of the good points.
I can't understand why evacuation was necessary.
figure, there wa; some dirty politics mixed up in it.
was responsible.
incompetent.

He didn't knowwhat he was doing,

The way I
I think DeWitt

I think he is

I think those big Jews who controlled the market and

the big business men were behind the ev cuetion.
took over the market after we left.

A Jew syndicate

I don't know about the price

they paid but I hear it wasn't very much.
About 15 of the boys were with me on the evacuation.
them to stick it out even if we have to go to jail.

I told

I told them they

couldn't turn us out because we were loyal citizens and they taxed
us.

We committed no crime to go to jail for.

right.

What we think was

Most of them said that they would stick until the time of

ev cuation came and then they all left.
and I thought it was hopeless.
all the time.

I was the last one to go

I used to go to the restricted areas

Nobody stopped me or anything.

I gave up the idea of having my 1 own business when they started
pulling in the Japanese farmers.

I didn't know what the future was

like and I didn't know what a camp looked like.
boys who left for Santa imita and Manzanar.

I heard from

They said to bring a
sold

lot of clothing'and bring everything in portable form.
sewing mac ine and bought a portable one.
bought a hot plate.
h d

the

And s© our

e sold our stove and

We bought a lot of warm clothing and food.

bout a hundred dollars worth of canned goods.

We

<e sold every-
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thing else, our car and everything except what we took.
T

7e then were sent to Turlock .assembly Center.

of stories about how dusty the centers were.
it though.

I heard a lot

I never thought about

I fi ured on going to the camp and renting up.

There was

one thing I figured, and that was one reason why I sold everything.
I figured the war would last a long time, at least five years and I
had no plans of going back to California.

I felt that the people of

California were responsible for the evacuation.
We got there late at night.
I was pretty bitter.

I blamed the government quite a bit.

It was hot during the day and cold at night.

We wore coats and sweaters on Fourth of July night.
work until a couple of weeks later.
canteen so I applied.

They needed a manager forthe

There were 50 of us triydng and I was selected

I guess because of my qualifications.
that people didii't want to work.
was

a tough job.

was okay.

I didn f t go to

The only trouble we had ?;as

We Biad lots of 1: bor trouble and it

I had to study each individual.

The administration

The goverhment set the policy snd there was nothing we

could do about it.

It was okay with me.

My wife didn't mind the

camp either.
One thing that got me w s the lavatory.
stunk.

We just had odd houses.

there was no hot water.
used it.

It was dirty and it

We never had no showers because

We jst can't get it because so many people

Most people used to take their shower in the daytime.

Three months-later I pulled out for Gila.
went with the volunteer group.
supervisor said for me to go.

That was in July.

I

I didn't want to volunteer but the
He said thiscamp was closing up and

that I was a good man so I should go ahead, and set up another caiteen.

At the ti le I left I thought it would be another government
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canteen, but when I got there I found out different.
the individuals.
all the buying.

It was run by

I thought it wa: a good opportunity for me.
I hired the help and set up the policies.

general manager.

I don't know how * ever did it.

I did

I was

I expected to find

the same thing only a little bigger.
v;hen I first got t .ere I got sick.
There was no water, no lights, no gas.

The place wasn't ready.
••6 had to sleep in half-

finished houses and they hrd to bring water in a truck.

T»"e couldn't

put on the lights even if we had some -because it would bring all the
bugs in the housel
pipes.

Most of the Blouses were ready but the e were no

There were ditches all over the place and they were working

like hell to finish up.

We just ate sandwiches for two weeks.

There

was no gas so we couldn't cook and we couldn't wafeh our plates because there was no ©water.
ginning.

We had some trouble right from the be-

They were going to pay $12, £16 and $19 wages and the third

day the mess hall went on a strike.
degrees every day.

It was hot as hell, 110 to 120

The mess hall boys said that they wanted $16 or

$19 and so they raised the wages to 16 bucks.
me.

The heat rea ly got

I was busy working and my mind was occupied.

e didn't worry

too much about food because we brought along quite a bit.
We had community enterprieses until March.
was that we couldn't supply the demand.
as in the market.
lot of complaints.

The main trouble

The principle was the same

You know, the supply and demand stuff.

e had a

Most people seid our p ices were too high.

people said we didn't have enough candy.
public thru the papers.
made it tough for us.

Some

We tried to educate the

There wan one had thinig about Gila that
It was in a

state that was anti-Niflonjin.

I had to buy supplies from New York or Calif rnia or somewhere out
of state, because the Arizona guys wouldn't sell to us.
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My days varied.

But I was always the first one to work.

I had

all the keys and I had to open up the office and the three w; rehouses
before 8 o'clock,
the routine.

I checked the warehouses every morning.

That was

Around 10 I used to get all the mail and I checked the

invoices and letters and distributed the invoices to the different
departments.
stenos,

Then I gave the answers to letters to the different

I used to write a sketch of the answers

stenos fill it in.
buying.

Sometimes salesmen used to come in end I did some

At 12 I went to lunch and then after that I took care of

salesmen or made the rounds of the canteens,
see if everythin; was okay.
to 5.

yself and let the

I just looke around to

I nocked off about 4:30 and played ball

e usually had a softball or a hardball game going.
I couldn't live a happy life tho beer use my time wasn't my own.

The trucks used to come in anytime.
lot of times from L.a. and we had
we would have no merchandise.
was good for me.
boss.

They came a long distance.

A

o punpack them right away or else

I liked it tho.

I think the experience

rr

e did a §100,000 a month business and I was the

The people in the barber shop, radio ¡hop and everyone had to

get my okay.

People appreciated my work quite a bit.

At night we used to get together and talk.

I liked to read the

comics but I didn't get much tine for anything else.
played ball.

On Sundays I

Someti bs we had to unload and they us d to wait for me

to finish the game and Started unloading.
Thgy beat up a fellow in Gila but other than that we didn't have
much trouble.

We' didn'

get any clothing allowance in Gila and this

fellow Tada promised to get it.

He didn't and so they beat him up.

I don't think they were justified in doing it but you know how it is,
peo le hear of things and then they get mad.
had no clothes.

It was pitiful.

I saw myself, kids who

Tada tried to help but they beat
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him up.

He used to be with th

he's teaching at Camp Savage,
time.

LIA. Chamber of Commerce and I hear
He liked to be in the public all the

Those guys take a lot of whatyou call it.

and bad.

They take the good

I don't think there's much appreciation for their work.

That's the way with all the people in the public.
ciation for their work.

People used to say I made lots of money but

I never touch d the cash.
cial report.

There's no appre-

I always told them to look at the finan-

All checks were counter-signed by the supervisor and

he was pretty strict.

He wouldn't sign one check ahead.

I think the JACL had a good and bad side.

I was a member ever

since it started, way back when Mas Igasaki started it.
nisei will always be that way.

can't tell tho.

uess

They always talkett about the bad

side but I think those fellows worked awfully hard.
made a mistake on ev cuation.

I

I think they

They should have fought that.

But you

Fred T a yama told me that the JACL would have fought

only there were no people to back them up.
I used to be House Representative in the Junior Produce Club.
It wasn't a club to make money.

Tib ere was one many who never

attention to the club until the war broke out.

aid

People don't think

Jin ordinary times but ifehen they heed help they expect you to help
them all

at once.

That's the way most nisei are.

I got along pretty good with my workers.
that I was strict on the hours.
I wanted things run.

They didn't mind tho.

They knew how

There was some resentment at first, but I

waated them to put in their required hours.
good manager, tho.

The only thing was

People thought I was a

But they think I was too strict.

But I figure

this way, if the head isno good the whole outfit is no good.

You

know, if the head "shakkari shitenakattara", the whole gang is no
good.
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I left Gila on July 19, exactly one year after I went in,
all kinds of ideas.

I had

My buyer who went out, came back from Chicago,

ft. Louis, Salt Lake and ^enyer and when he came I asked him how it
was on the outside.

Jifter I talked to him for a while, I decided to

come out alone to see

hat ?as going on.

When the Co-op came in, ther

was a lot of confli t with $e.

Fost of the board members were business men and they were oldfasMoned.

Conditions have changed since the war started and there

w re only two who knew what was going on and they backed me up.
when the board voted, we were always outnumbered.

But

I told the board,

at their meeting, one day that all the work that I did up to that day
and all the actual training that I had just didn't count with them.
The big beef c me with the idea of setting up a bakery.
against it.

I was

I wanted a bakery but we couldn't get any sugar.

I

went over to the regional OPA to beg for sugar but they said no.
I fought them but it was no use.

Then I went to the board members

and told them it was impossible but they s id that some issei had a
place in L. . and he would have his machinery brought out.

It was

that and a beef about a dry cleaning shop that got me into trouble.
I told them it was impos ible.

I don't think they got it in yet.

I guess they kaow now what I meant.

I resigned in May but they didn't

accept it so I stuck around for a while.
tion and gave my reason as relocation.

I sent in another resignaWhen I quit five others quit

and they were all the key men in the outfitr-the cashier, the assitant cashier, the bookkeeper and the head stones.
had

They all quit.

a fellow in charge of sporting goods and publicity.

He was my pet.
tistic ability.

I kinda of felt sorry for him.
He could draw and write.

me one thing, "You're free."

I

He quit too.

He had a lot of ar-

When he came out, he told

I talked it over with my wife and we
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decided that I would go out first.

I was prepared to do anything.

I can do practically everything.
I used to look at all the pepaers from Chicago and I figured
from them that there was so much work available that there would be
no trouble in getting a job.
wages.

It never occurred to me about the

I picked Chicago because a fellow said to me that Chicago

could <• ccommodate 3000 or 4000 more Nihonjin.
city there wasnever a worry

bout jobs.

I figured in a big

He said housings was tough

but I lived in hotels before so I figured no matter how tought a
single man can always find a room,
At first I was going to Cleveland but I stopped here for one
day because my friends were here.
here and they went to a hostel.

All the boys I came with stopped
I went to the ball grime and saw the

Cubs play.

That night I left for Cleveland.

I went there for a

Co-op job.

It wasn't really the job but since I didn't have the

Eastern Defense Cornmand clearance, Cleveland was as far as I could
go.

I was trying to go to New York but when I went to Cidvelnnd I

changed my mind.
office.

I stayed there for threedays and went t

the

A

I talked to Fistere there and they offered me a job in the

machine shop.

At that time it didn't occur to me that maybe I

might not like the job.

The only thing I thought of was what a

couple of fellows told me.

I talked to a couple of boys working

there and they said they were having trouble with the other help.
Right there and then I made up my mind to work in a small place.
The reception in Cleveland was ter ible. It ma$e me sick.
was pretty bad.

I guess I must have been homesick.

The WRA

Fistere said to

me, "You mean to say that you came all the way out here and don't
want the work?"

But it wasn't the kind of work that I wanted.

He

told me that it was up to me so I told him that I wanted to go back
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to camp.

He said, "No, you can't do that."

I told him I paid my own

way and I could do what I want, but he said that I had to get an
O.K. from both the project director and him.
just homesick."
terrible.
fault.

I guess I was.

He said to me, "You're

But the reception they gave me was

Now that I think of it, I guess it was partly my own

Fistere was sick that day but when I went in, everybody was

so cold.

It wasn't even a hello or anything.

I went to inquire

about a hotel and they didn't even care to talk to me.
back to Chicago on a bus.
for any man.
you do.

So I came

I could see a lot of possiblities here

I don't care what kind of line or what kind of work

There is so much at present.

(He said this many times before.) The foreman is a slave driver.
I don't know how long I'm going to keep working he e.
like that before.

I've seen men

They're tough but they are good inside.

guy is just a dirty bastard.

He don't have no heart.

But this

I'm going to

quit.
I really should know what line of work I want to go into now,
but I'm not sure.

I talked to a friend of mine who studied astrology

quite a bit and he told me that no matter what I did, if I was born
on a certain day, I would get ahead.

I don't know anything about

it and he wouldn't tell me how I was going to come out.

I know I've

been figuring that if I need money badly enough I could start playing
the horses again.

I always win on horses because I'm not dumb.

I

go out to the track, loo'c over the horses, look over the record and
find out who's riding it and I only place a bet on the races I'm
pretty sure of.

Some dumb guys bet on every race,

bet on them to show-.

when I bet, I

I'm satisfied with 10 or 15 bucks profit but

some guys want to clean up a thousand bucks that's tfhy they go broke.
I don't lose on t ie ponies but ray wife won't let me.

She said she
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don't want me to,
I've never met Louise Suski but she used to call me up on the
telephone.

I was secretary of the golf club.

tion both of issei and nisei.
market and had our own club.

It w; s an organiza-

All of us worked at the produce
After I decided to settle down, I

decided to play golf because that wasn't as wild as some of the
other thin s I used to do.
I came into Chicago on the bus.

The station was right near the

•Y' hotel so I dropped in and just stayed there until October.
didn't go to work for two we ks.
disgusted.

I

I inquired around and was pretty

Some of my friends were making 60 to 65 bucks a week.

But I couldn't do so well.

I got a hold of a telephone directory

and looked in the classified ads.
I made my plan out.

I went thru all the companies and

I made a list of all the place I was going to

go to as c about a job.

It took me two days to make the list.

guess I wanted to drop in and talk to them.

I

In the meantime I saw

Burke of the Hyde Park Co-c.p and I also saw this fellow Franklin
Morgan who has a big wholesale grocery store.
me know but that was the end.

He told me he'd let

So you know, I 'started out on Friday

morning and I saw an ¿*d in the paper about an ink factory who wanted
help.

I phoned them up and they told me to come over.

and saw the boss.
I said no.

I went over

And the first question he asked me, "Do you drink?"

Then he asked me, "Do you smoke?"

And I said yes.

Then

he told me that the work was dirty but that there was plenty of
over time so I told him that I'd take the job.
mind having a Japanese around?"

I asked him, "Do you

He said that he didn't give a damn

and he didn't think' that the fellow employees would mind either.
So I started working.

That was in august, some time.

was about the middle of August.

I guess it

The first day, God, I never thought
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I'd work again.
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All my hands were swollen all over.

My back ached

and I couldn't even grab a toothbrush the next morning.
quit tho, but I sure felt like it.

Then the old Yamato Damashi* came

in and I knew that I couldn't give up.
give up, I can't let a job beat me.

I didn't

I said to myself, I can't

So I stuck it out.

They told

me my hands were no good for this kind of work because my bones were
too small.

I had a tough time.

really feel it though.
smoke.

I don f t mind it so much now, but I

It's really hard work.

A man can't even

You have to hide from the foreman'to take a puff from a cig-

arette.

It makes me feel bad when I see the other men looking around

the corners just to run outside and take a couple of puffs and then
they come in again.

I don't like to do things on the sly, so I walk

in front of the guy and tell him I'm going to take a smoke.
don't like it, I tell him, the hell with him.

Butfcfc-I think the

hell of the thing is when a fellow can't even take a smoke.
along okay with my fellow workers.

If he

I get

They invite me to go fishing and

bowling with them, but I don't have any time.

The other fellow» I'm

working with, fells just like I do and he is going to quit too.
I quit once in October when they didn't have much over time.
Hell, it's no u e working in a place like that if you can't m:.ke no
money.
bad.

I went to work afe-fcfc a shipping clerk but it was just as
I h- d a friend who was working there and he told them I was a

Hawaiian.

I cguldn't tell the guy that I was Japanese so I had to

work as a Hawaiian.

All the other fellows I worked with thought I

was Hawaiian and they talked bad about the Japs right in front of me.
That got me sore.

And one

I almost took a poke at a fellow and

then I figured it was no use working in a place where I have to lie.
I stayed there two weeks and then I quit.
I didn't get my paycheck from the ink factory so I went over
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there after it.

The fellow told me I'd better come back because

there was lots of over time again.

I remember the day that I quit
A

my second job.

It was a Jew holiday. After that I went right to work

in the ink factory again.
The T7RA here gave me the run around.
ray wife was coming.

They got a teletype saying

Then I got a telegram from my wife on Oct. 15.

I wired right back and told her to come on the 20th because I had to
have some time to get a house.

I went to see this fellow Olson at

the WRA who was supposed to be in charge of housing.
friend with me to verify what I had to say.

I brought a

And Olson said to me,

"Our responsibility is to see that all families are ho sed."
was on a Saturday.

That

He told me to call up Wednesday so I called him

up to see if everything was ready.

When I called up, Olson, he says

for me to talk to Mr. Brenten because Mr. Brenten has charge of all
housing now.

I asked him, "Didn't you do anything about mine?"

He

just told me to speak to Brenten because Brenten knows everything.
So I took time off from work to go see this fellow Bre ten and he
said he didn't have no idea about me except a little card that Olson
left for him.

He said that he'll try to help me.

But the only way

he had to find a place was to look inthe classified ads in the newspaper.

I asked him if he ever canvassed the territory where he was

trying to find housing but he fold me he had no time.
me one address and he called up the landlady.
it was not the kind of place I wanted.
cost $55.

I went out there but

It was unfurnished and it

I told him I can't stay there because I only had a small

family and the place was too big.

He told me he'd try everything he

could but I didn't bother him any more.

All he did was look in the

classified ads and I could do that myself.
myself.

Then he gave

I found the place for

After I'd looked around a little, I figured that if I was
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Brenten's shoes I could find hundr ds of place if the WRa backing
me up.

If you have a government agency behind you, you can get a

lot of places.

But he sits in his office and telephones.

he find anything?

How can

I asked him if he checked up with the real estate

company but he said he didn't know anything about them,
how they pay a man like that.

I don't see

I don't see how they can keep a good-

fpr-nothing like him in the office and pay wages like they do.
I met my wife at the depot,

»-he had another woman with her who

came from camp to look after the kids.
kids on the train.

This girl looked after the

When they got here they took a cab and dropped

her off at around 2000 Kenmore or something like that where she had
a job.

When we got to our apartment my wife was really surprised.

£,he had to go up three flights of stairs.
and that it was better than eamp.

She said it was all right

ifc-w She wasn't pleased but she

didn't show it to me.
You can talk to my wife if you want to.
you I'm the never-stay-home type.

She'll probably tell

She's looking for a flat whenever

she has time off.
Three weeks before evacuation we had to leave our house and go
to live with some friends because we sold everything.

There was

another family there too and we had to share the place for three
weeks.
I guess the Turlock center was okay.
all right.

The administration was

The way I look© at it, it was pretty good when they let

us play ball and see shows.
fortable as possible.

They tried to make everything as com-

It's hard to say anything about the evacuees.

Some were bitter but the smart ones were all right.

I figured this

way, even if they killed us, we couldn't do anything about it anyway.
Just like if they killed Americans in Japan, we wouldn't know anyt ing
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I don't think that I felt badly about the hakujin.

way, we can't blame them for doing what they did.

In a

I used to get

nice letters from them and I had a Chinese friend who us d to send
me anything that I wanted.
I didn't have much spare time while working here in Chicago.
On Saturdays I shopped for the family and sent stuff back to Gila a
that they couldn't get there.
a ball game.

r !

X hen I either lake in a show or go to

Sundays I just visited friends and wrote letters to

friends in camp.

I wrote to my wife about twice a week.

I tell my

friends in camp that if they have a large family they better stay
there.

Married couples and single men, I tell th m to come out if

they are not afraid of hard work.

If the£refamil£ee men, I tell

them never to come out because the wages are not enough.
I think the future of the nisei depends on the individual.
myself I think I fit in pretty good.

Some boys don't care.

For

They

think they are going back to California but that's out of the question.

I don't think the nisei will end up like thenegroes tho, be-

cause I think they'll get wise to themselves pretty soon.

The nisei

have what it takes if they only knew what they were doing. •
I t ink this is a good experience for most people but they don't
forget what they went through.
will forget.
anymore

I think the majority of the nisei

They're making good money here and now they don't care

bout anything els .

A lot of nisei around here are money crazy.
work like hell to buy expensive clothes,

All they#y do is

a lot of them never hade

clothes before.

But they work long hours and they make all the

money they can.

Most of them are worried about the post-war.

I

guess a lot of them are figuring on all the nisei will be canned
after the war.

The future is uncertain, but I don't think the nisei
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They are- proving themselves capable.

In a lot of

places they have a t tough time at first but they made good.
wholesale place where I applied.
to work.

The other day I got a call to go

At first they were skeptical but now they went all the

nisei possible.

National Tea is that way.

the tisei and hakujin when they work.
ous.

Like the

There's a difference be-

The nisei are more industri-

I guess because they were brought up in American schools and

are Americanized more than most of these foreigners around here.
I always wanted to have my own business!
to be my own boss.

I guess I just v.anted

I'm taking these jobs now just to save up my

money so I can get started.

I want to learn now even if I have to

work at low wages and then when I get good enough I can start my own
place.
I think drafting nisei will be a wonderful thing.
going.
work.

If I have to go I'll go.

I don't mind

I never even thought of defense

That was the first thihg they told me when I came here.

But

you have to have clearance and I don't care to work with hundreds of
other people anyway.

You cftn't get nowhere.

You can't get out be-

cause you always stay where you are and only the best in hundreds
can be foremen.

I guess a lot of nisei are worried about the draft.

They don't want to go and I think they're very selfish.
That Tule Lake riot was too bad but I don't blame the people.
You have to look at things like this both ways.

They're prisoners

of war and they have a right to as'c for their rights.
that it will hurt the rest of us at all.
resettlers.

I don't think

It has no bearing to the

I think that they ought to raise a big rumpus because

then, the hakujin will think that all the bad ones are in one group.
If there is no trouble they will think that we're all bad.
were in camp, there was no trouble.

When we

Now that they are all in one
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place, they make plenty of trouble they will boost us up.
I think different from most people about this.

I figure the

Dies committee did more to help relocation than we realize.
that publicity nobody knows about us.

Vithout

*fter they came out, all the

more people sympathized with us and if they did more, it would have
been easier for us.
I don't know about the zoot suit boys.
I hear there are plenty of them around.
I guess you can't blame them.

I've nev r seen one, but

They're all young though. .

It makes it tough on the other nisei.

But I figure this way, out of all bad there always comes a good and
I

figure no matter how gloomy it looks now it will end up okay.
Eight now I want to know what I'm fitted for.

thing I'm worrying about.

I always think

That's the only

bout it.

Once I get the

hang of it in any line, I hate to play second fiddle.
up there.

I want to be

When I don't know anything, I'm curious and I ask and ask

until I get a sane answer.

I always used to hound the people I work

with until I find out what the work is all about.
7.hat got me to thinking about this ink factory job was, my
wife says to me, you slave and slave and what will you be six months
from now?

I'll still be in the ink shop,

^he

ants me to learn but

I don't know what I should learn.
My father always told me two things, and I have always remembered
them.

He said, "Always remember you're a Japanese.

skin and you will always be. Japanese."

You have yellow

I've never forgotten that,

.another thing he'told me was, "Never work for money.
for you."

He told me to enjoy life when you have

Let money work

m ney.

It's no

use just slaving all the time.
I figure this way, about life.
man.

It's like gambling of a China-

I used to go to the boats and watch them play.

They never sit
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around and play all day.

If they feel lucky they go and play a few

rounds and when they win a little bit, they go home.

Ihe Chinaman

will go in with a thousand dollars and he'll put £500 of it away.
Then he'll play v 100 and if he loses he'll put up another hundred.
But when he loses five hundred he goes home.

The nisei guys start

playing small and when they lose it they try to win it back and play
big and they lose everything.

When I go to a club, I wait around

and watch to see how things are going.
if I win, I leave.

Then I play a few times and

By a law of averages, a man is bound to have a

lucky streak sometimes and he's got to cash in on it when it comes.
Once in a lifetime comes 0 time when things go your way and if you
don't c; sh in and miss your chance it may never happen again.
There are a lot of good opportunities for starting business
here.

I here this is a graft town and you can get away with murder.

That means business ought to be pretty good.
The nisei around here are money crazy.
a lot but I wonder about their future.

They got jobs that pay

I think they'll be able to

hold their jobs after the way but they won't get anywhere working in
the kind of jobs they got.
another thing I don't like is these damn unions.

At the pi ce

where I work, they asked me if I wanted to be an elevator boy.
asked him, "Do I have to join the union?"

I

^nd they told me I did.

They said I have to pay an initiation fee of &50 and then ¿109 every
three months.

They said that was for all the benefits I get for the

union protecting my job.

But I figured that there's a lot of dirty

politics in there so I didn't take the job.
some of them are crooked.

I'm all for unions but

(COPY)

BSHREMDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY

Sept. 23, 1943

Professoor Louis Wirth
Department of Sociology
university of Chicago
Chicago 37, Illinois
My dear Dr.

irths

I cannot thank you enough for your kindness in
helping Mr, Gilbert Kuramitsu." I certainly
appreciate it.
Leo is working hard on motion picture stories.
His v/hole family are now in Los Angeles, For
your information, they are living at 313 South
El Camino Drive, Beverly Hills.
Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,
/s/ LGO S. BSHHENDT

GB:b

(14)

Oct. 22, 1945

Dear Mr. Y'irth:
111 auk you for letting us copy the 1 otters
which you reee vod from Ur • Kuramitsu. They were very helpful
indeed. I am returning them with this letter.
I v ent to see Lir. 1-uramitsu last night and am
enclosing with ¿his letter some notes that 1 took on the
interview. 1 don't know quite what to do about him, but have
sc eduled some further interviews for the next two weeks,
¿hen he says that ho noeds a psychologist, ho is not referring
to any fears that ho may have abou ; boing abnormal, but rather
to a vocational guidance oxpert who would presumably tell him
what job he is best fitted for. He claims# a • you can so >
from tho write-up, that he wishes to save money and start a
business of his own. lio is pr raarily concerned with the field
in which to go into. I told him that he probably would not
get much help from anything like tho Strong Vocational
Interest Test and ho asked me if 1 could nterviow him and
then show you the results. Ho felt that perhaps you could
help him in adjusting himself. Ihore's apparently no hurry in
this because he Intends to continue working at his present
olace until he has saved enough money« He stated that he was
willing to take a job at lov; pay if he could learn and if tho
future wore good. I told him about my connections with the
Study but what I said apparently did not register. I think
that he thinks I am one of your assistants and as long as that
doos not cause any embarrassment to you I shall let it go at
that for the time being.
He hesitated about tho co-op job that you mentioned because ho has little experience in retail work. He
wishes to know a bit more in detail the nature of his duties if
he should take tho job.
Thank you ever so much for bringing this to our
attention. Vie shall do everything W* can to help him and it
seems that at tho sano ti
w ? gare gat erin; valuable data.
Very s inc or dL y yours,

Jncl#: 1

Tom Shibutani

